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Rd Session J No. 2679

EXCESS PROFITS TAX ACT OF 1950

DECEMBm 18, 1950.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. GzORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 9827]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H. R.
9827) to provide revenue by imposing a corporate excess profits tax
and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill, as amended,
do pass.

I. GENERAL STATEMENT

Your committee's bill provides for the raising of revenue by the
levying, collection, and payment of a corporate excess profits tax ef-
fective as of July 1, 1950, and for a 2-percentage point increase in
the corporate income tax rate with respect to taxable years beginning
on and after July 1,1960. This bill is the second step in the financing
of the vastly expanded military program resulting from hostilities in
Korea and the critical international situation, and carries out the
mandate imposed on the Committee on Finance by section 701 (a) of
the Revenue Act of 1950, which provided as follows:
The House Committee On Ways and Means and the 'Senate Committee on

Finance are hereby directed to report to the respective Houses of Congress a
bill for raising revenue, by the levying, collection, and payment of corporate
excess profits taxes with retroactive effect to October 1, or July 1, 1950, said
bill to originate as required by article I, section 7, of the Constitution. Said
bill shall be repotted as early as practicable during the Bighty-first Congress
after November 15, 1950, if the Congress is in session in 1950 after such date;
and if the Congress is not in session in 1950 after November 15, 1950, said bill
shall be reported during the first session of the Eighty-second Congress, and as
early as practicable during said session.

It is estimated that your committee's bill will produce about $3,200,-
000,000 under the levels of corporate profits existing i the calendar
year 1950 and between $4,900,000,000 and $5,000 000,000 under the
levels of corporate profits which may reasonably be expected in the
calendar year 1951. The comparable estimate for the"house bill is
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about $3,000,000,000 under the levels of corporate profits existing in
the calendar year 1950.
The substantial increases made since July in the military and related

programs indicate that budgetary expenditures in the fiscal year 1952
will be very substantially above the current level of receipts. The lag
in expenditures behind appropriations may well keep expenditures in
the fiscal year 1951 close to the level of receipts which will be available
after the passage of your committee's bill. However, further sub-
stantial increases in taxes must be made next year if receipts are even
to approach the anticipated levels of expenditures.

Thie first step in increasing receipts to meet the expansion in expend-
itures was taken in the Revenue Act of 1950 when corporation and
individual income taxes were increased to provide an estimated $4,500,-
000,000 of additional annual revenue. Your committee's bill repre-
sents the second step. Additional revenues will, no doubt, be required
next year.
One of the main advantages of an excess-profits tax in periods of

large military expansion is that it selects for additional tax those
corporations whose profits are higher than they probably would have
been in the absence of hostilities and a large military budget. By
limiting the average earnings credit to 85 percent of the base period
earnings, your committee's bill will also reach some profits which have
been sustained at the relatively high levels of the base period by the
increased tempo of the defense economy. The 2-percentage point
increase in the corporation income tax rate, however, will also give
assurance that all corporations with incomes of $25,000 and over will
share, at least to some extent, in the additional tax burden resulting
from the present emergencies.
Your committee believes that an excess-profits tax enacted at this

time should be so framed as not to interfere unduly with the normal
expansion of the industrial capacity of the Nation. Your committee's
bill has attempted to alleviate most of the hardship cases under the
excess-profits tax by providing automatic relief provisions. In addi-
tion your committee's bill provides an over-all limitation so that the
income tax and excess-profits tax together will not take more than
60 percent of any taxpayer's income. This provision will aid substan-
tially those taxpayers with inadequate credits where the automatic
relief provisions are not available or are inadequate.

II. REVENUE ESTIMATES
It is estimated that your committee's bill will yield $3,200,000,000 in

a full year of operations with corporate profits at the level existing in
the calendar year 1950. The House bill under similar assumptions as
to corporate profits would have yielded about $3,000,000,000. It is
believed that with such a level of corporate profits an excess-profits tax
would be imposed on about 70,000 corporations.
With the level of corporate profits which may reasonably be expected

in the calendar year 1951, it is estimated that your committee's bill
will yield between $4,000,000,000 and $5,000,0000 in a full year of
operation. On this basis about 80,000 corporations will be subject
to excess-profits tax.
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III. MAJOR PROVISIONS OF GENERAL APPLICATION
1. The rate, the base, and the years of application
Your committee's bill increases the surtax rate under the regular

corporate income tax by 2 percentage points. Thus the total corporate
income tax rate on income in excess of $25,000 is to be 47 percent for
years beginning on and after July 1, 1950. Since no increase is made
in the corporate normal tax rate, the total tax rate on income of $25,000
and less remains at 25 percent, the rate provided by present law for
1951 and subsequent years. .

The House bill provided for no increase in the corporate surtax rate.
Thus, the total corporate rate would have remained at 45 percent
for 1951 and subsequent years. Your committee deemed it desir-
able to increase the income tax rate from 45 percent to 47 percent
in order to provide more revenue and to give assurance that all
corporations with incomes in excess of $25,000 will share in the
additional tax burdens it is necessary to impose on corporations at
this time.
Your committee's bill also imposes an additional excess profits tax

rate of 30 percent which together with the regular corporate normal
tax and surtax represents a total rate of 77 percent when fully effec-
tive. This 30 percent additional tax on excess profits represents no
change from the House bill. The combined rate of 77 percent on
adjusted excess profits net income is Comparable to the excess profits
tax rate of 851/ percent at the end of World War II after allowance
is made for the 10 percent postwar refund provided by that tax.
However, the combined rate of the corporate income tax and the
excess profits tax, under your committee's bill, cannot exceed 60 per-
cent of the corporation's income. This 60 percent rate can be com-
pared to the 67 percent ceiling on corporation surtax net income pro-
vided -by the House bill. Your committee's bill provides a lower
ceiling rate than the House bill because your committee realized that,
despite its care in providing for relief in hardship cases, some cor-
porations will have inadequate excess profits credits. Under the
World War II tax a similar ceiling limited the combined rate of the
corporate income tax and excess profits tax to slightly more than 72
percent after allowance for the postwar credit.
As in the case of the World War II tax, the taxpayer is given the

choice under your committee's bill of the higher of two alternative
bases in determining what proportion, if any, of its income is to be
subjected to excess profits tax. The primary credit,.that is, the credit
likely to be generally used, is an average earnings credit, based on
average income in the 4 years 1946 to 1949. The alternative is a credit
based on a rate of return on "invested capital." A similar choice is
presented in the House bill and was provided in the World War
II tax.
Your committee conceives of this tax as primarily a tax on increased

profits due to the outbreak of hostilities and to large military expendi-
tures. This accounts for the primary emphasis upon the average
earnings base. However, it is believed that a minimum rate of return'
free of excess profits tax, should be allowed taxpayers who happened
to have poor earning experience in the base period. Therefore, tax-
payers are offered an invested capital credit as an alternative which
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places a floor on the rate of return assured before the imposition of
excess profits taxes.

In section 701 of the Revenue Act of 1950 the Senate required this
committee to report out an excess profits tax effective as of July 1,
1950, or October 1, 1950. After consideration of these alternative
effective dates, your committee has concluded that an excess profits
tax should be effective as of July 1, 1950. This date is the same effec-
tive date as provided by the House bill. This is approximately the
date of the outbreak of hostilities in Korea and antedates the sub-
stantial increase in corporate profits during the third and fourth
quarters of 1950 which resulted from the wave of buying following
the start of hostilities.
The excess-profits tax is made effective in 1950 for calendar-year

corporations by imposing for that year one-half the additional taxes
which will be imposed for subsequent years. Thus, the excess profits
tax rate applicable to these calendar-year corporations in 1950 is
15 percent which, when combined with the corporate normal tax and
surtax, will represent a total rate of 57 percent on those calendar-
year corporations in 1950.
The excess profits tax does not apply to fiscal-year corpora-

tions with respect to years ending prior to July 1, 1l50. In the case
of a fiscal-year corporation with a year beginning prior to and ending
after July 1, 1950, the excess profits tax imposed will be a percentage
of the 30-percent excess profits tax rate computed on the basis of tEe
full year's income. The percentage is to be determined on a pro rata
basis by dividing the number of days in the fiscal year which are after
June 30, 1950, by the total number of days in the fiscal year. These
rules are similar to those applied for 1950 in making the changes in
the corporate normal tax and surtax rates in the Revenue Act of1950.
The 2-percentage-point increase in the regular corporate surtax

rate is made effective under your committee's bill with respect to taxa-
ble years beginning on and after July 1, 1950. Thus the total normal
tax and surtax rate for the calendar year 1950 remains at 42 percent.
However, the total normal tax and surtax rate of 45 percent provided
by the Revenue Act of 1950 is raised to 47 percent for taxable years
beginning on or after July 1, 1950.
Your committee's bill provides that the excess profits tax shall

terminate as of December 31, 1952. The House bill provided no-termi-
nation date. Your committee believes that a termination date of this
type is desirable in order to assure the review of the excess profits tax
in the near future. For fiscal-year corporations with years beginning
before January 1, 1953 and ending after December 31, 1952, the same
procedures will be used with respect to the termination of the tax as
have previously been described in the case of the initial imposition of
the excess profits tax for these corporations.
£. Relationship of the excess profits taw to the income taw
The excess profits tax provided by your committee's bill is com-

puted as an additional tax over and above the other corporate income
taxes. The consolidated return privilege is made available as in the
World War II statute. In general the computation of the excess
profits tax is as follows:

(a) First, the income tax is imposed on the entire amount of
taxable net income.
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(b) Second, the normal fax net income? after certain adjust-
ments, is reduced by the excess profits credit (that is, the portion
of the corporation's income which for the purposes of this tax is
considered normal) and any unused excess profits credit carried
forward or back to the taxable year. The result is called the
adjusted excess profits net income.

(o) Third, an additional tax at the rate of 30 percent is imposed
on this adjusted excess profits net income. This, when added to
the corporate income tax of 47 percent represents a 77
percent rate on adjusted excess profits net income.

This is the same approach as was used under the House bill. Under
the World War II excess profits tax the so-called "two-basket" ap-
proach was followed. The corporate income tax was imposed only on
income which not subject to the excess profits tax, and the excess
profits tax (comparable to the 77 percent tax referred to above) was
imposed on income in excess of the excess profits credit.

Substantially the same tax burdens are achieved under either type
of computation, but the type used in your committee's bill and in the
House bill is believed to be the simpler. Under this approach the other
income taxes can be computed without regard to the excess profits tax,and subsequent adjustments in the excess profits credit will not require
a recomputation of the other income taxes. Also this method permitsthe complete unification of procedures for assessing and collecting theother income taxes and the excess profits tax, which should reduce sub-
stantially the burden of administration and taxpayer compliance.Under the provisions of your committee's bill and the House bill the
income tax and the excess profits tax will be treated as one tax for the
purpose of the computation of interest on refunds or deficiencies, the
statute of limitations, credit and refund, the sending of 90-day letters,
etc.
S. The mnimufm credit under the excess profits tax
Your committee's bill and the House bill provide for a minimum

credit of $25,000. Any taxpayer which upon computing its excess
profits tax credit under either the average earnings or invested capitalmethod finds that its credit is less than $25,000 may raise its credit
to this amount As distinguished from this procedure the World WVarII law provided all taxpayers with a specific exemption of $10,000.The minimum credit has a number of advantages over the specificexemption, although the primary purpose of boh the same; namely,
to relieve small corporations from excess profits tax and to encouragetheir growth, to prevent small corporations from being discriminated
against as compared to their unincorporated competitors, and to make
it unnecessary for them to compute an excess profits tax. A minimum
credit and specific exemption of the same size are equally effective in
removing the small businesses from the application of an excessprofits tax. However because the benefits arising from a minimumcredit are available only to small corporations, it is possible to provide
a much- larger minimum credit than specific exemption with no addi-tional drain on revenues. A $2,000 minimum credit, for example, i
less expensive in terms of revenue than a $10,000 specific exemption,
4. Average earnings creditunder theeee protsi ta
For taxpayers on a calendar-year basis the base period under yourcommittee's bill is the 4-year interval 1946 to 1949. Taxpayers are

a
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permitted to eliminate the poorest of the base-period years. The
normal tax net income of the remaining years is then adjusted in a
manner described subsequently and averaged. The resulting average
base period net income is then reduced by 15 percent for the purposes
of tile credit. These provisions are the same as in the House bill.

(a) Selection of the base period and percent of earnings taken into
aecount.-Under the World War II law the base period was 1936 to
1939, and the credit was 95 percent of the average earnings in this
period. It was necessary to substitute the period 1946 to 1949 for the
1936 to 1939 base in your committee's bill both because of the large
number of businesses which have been started recently and because of
the substantial changes which have occurred in the businesses cur-
rently in operation which were in existence in the period 1936 to 1939.
Thej'1 period 19-16 to 1949 is the only recent 4-year nonwar period
available. However, it is a period of unusual business prosperity
which to a substantial degree was built, on the deferred demands,
thle accumuIllated savings of World War II, and large postwar defense
expenditures. Since tilis unprecedented level of business activity
could hardly have been expected to continue lermianently, the use of the
income of tlhe years 1946 through 1949, without adjustment, would
produce i general overstatementl of the taxpayers' earning capacity
in thle absence of llostilities in Korea or a large program of military
expenditures. For this reason your committee believes that a
15-percent cut-back in average base period income is a moderate
adjustment.

(b) Countig deficit years as zero years.-In addition to eliminating
the poorest year in its base period, the taxpayer is permitted to count
the earnings of any remaining deficit year as zero under both your
committee's bill and the House bill. Tlhe comparable World War II
adjustments were considerably less liberal. Under that law the earn-
ings of thle poorest year could be raised to 75 percent of the average of
the other 3 years. This is only three-fourths of the upward revision
which occurs in the selection of tile best 3 out of 4 years. Moreover,
there was no provision in the World War II law allowing additional
deficit years to be counted as zero.

(c) 'Capital additions during the latter base period years.-Under
your committee's bill and the house bill the average earnings credit
may be increased for investments made late in the base period.
Although no similar provision was contained in the World War II
law, an ad(ljustment of this character is needed to place corporations
where investments were made late in the base period on a comparable
basis with corporations where investments were made prior to, or in
tle early part of, the base period. Investments early in the base period
are fully, or largely, reflected in the base period earnings, but invest-
ments made in the latter half of the base period would at best be only
partially reflected in the base period earnings and may not affect those
earnings at all.
For this reason the average earnings credit is increased to reflect

one-half of the net additions to capital in 1948 and all of the net addi-
tions to capital in 1949. Under your committee's bill the average earn-
ings credit is increased by 12 percent of such investments, irrespective
of whether they take the form of equity capital, retained earnings, or
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borrowed capital. This is the same rate of return allowed for net
additions to capital in the years in which the excess profits tax is
applicable and is the maximum rate of return allowed those using the
invested capital base. This provision of your committee's bill differs
from the comparable provision in the House bill only in the rate of
return accorded borrowed capital. Under your committee's bill a 12-
percent rate of return is provided for such capital. Under the House
bill the credit was increased by 133 percent of the interest payable on
thie new funds. This change is in conformance with the change made
by your committee in the rate of return on borrowed capital included
in an invested capital credit. The reasons for this change are discussed
below.

(d) Fiscal-year corporations.-Taxpayers using fiscal years ending
after December 31 but before April I will use the last four taxable
years ending prior to April 1, 1950, as their base period. The use of the
corporation's actual taxable years is desirable in itself, and the in-
clusion of the first quarter of 1950 in the base period does not appear
to be objectionable because profits in that quarter were not materially
out of line. However, taxpayers whose fiscal years end after March
31 and before December 31 are required to use as their base period
the 48 months beginning on January 1, 1946, and ending December
31, 1949. In these cases the use of the corporation's actual taxable
years would involve either the exclusion of a portion of the calendar
year 1949 and the inclusion of a corresponding part of 1945, or the
inclusion of a portion of the calendar year 1950 which includes or
borders upon the months affected by the hostilities in Korea. There-
fore, such corporations are required to construct by proration four
calendar years in order to compute their base period credit. For
instance, for base period purposes, the 1946 income of a corporation
with a taxable year ending November 30 will consist of eleven-
twelfths of the income of the corporation's 1946 fiscal year and one-
twelfth of its 1947 fiscal year. The income of the other base period
years will have a similar composition. The 1949 income for base
period purposes will consist of eleven-twelfths of the corporation'sincome in the 1949 fiscal year and one-twelfth of the income of its
1950 fiscal year. This will reduce to a minimum the effect of the
Korean hostilities upon base period income. Similarly, a corporation
having a fiscal year ending on May 31, will have a 1949 income con-
sisting of five-twelfths of its 1949 fiscal year and seven-twelfths of its
1950 fscal year. The provision of your committee's bill dealing with
the base period of fiscal-year taxpayers is the same as under the House
bill.
5. Invested capital credit
Under your committee's bill the excess-profits credit of a cor-

poration computing its credit by reference to invested capital is the
sum of the invested capital credit reduced by inadmissible assets
plus the new capital credit. The invested capital of a corporation
includes equity capital, retained earnings, and borrowed capital.

(a) Rates of return on invested capital.-The rates of return under
your committee's bill for equity capital, retained earnings, and bor-
rowed capital are shown in table 1.

90006°-52--85
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TAnr.T 1.-Rates of return allowed on equity capital, retained earnfngt, and bor.
rowed capital under your committee's bill and the World War 1I statute *

Equity capital, retained earn-
ings, and borrowed capitalI Rates under Finance Rates under World
rate brackets Committee bill War II law

(In millions)
Under $5;.....-1.-- 2 percent-.-- --- 8 percent.$5 to$10.----_.---- . 1() pereent-_...---- 6 percent.
Over $10 8 percent__----._--- 5 percent.

' Under the World War II statute the capital In each bracket included only
one-lhal of the borrowed capital.
As in the House bill, it is believed necessary to provide for more

liberal rates of return than under the World War II law to allow for
the general increase in rates of return on invested capital which has
occurred since the pre-World War II period.

T'he rates of return allowed on equity capital and retained earnings
are the same as those allowed under the House bill. The rates of
return allowed on borrowed capital, however, differ from those pro-
vided in tli House bill. Your committee's bill treats borrowed
capital in the same manner as other forms of invested capital; that
is, 100 percent of such capital is included along with the other forms
of invested capital in computing the 12 percent, 10 percent, or 8 per-
cent rate applicable. However, the interest payment on such bor-
rowed cal)ita is not allowed as a reductionn in computing excess profits
tnx net income. This differs from the procedure followed under the
World War II statute only in two respects. Under the World War
II statute' 50 percent, instead of 100 percent, was included with the
other forms of invested capital, and one-half of the interest payments,
instead of no interest payments, was allowed as a deduction in com-
puting excess profits tax net income.
Under the House bill the rate of return on borrowed capital would

have been computed entirely separately from other forms of invested
capital. The rate of return would have been 133 percent of the interest
rate payable on 100 percent of these borrowed funds. This would have
been accomplished by allowing the full deduction of interest payments
and by also increasing the invested capital credit by one-third of the'
interest payments. Under the House bill the minimum amount by
which the credit wolld have been increased was 1 percent of the bor-
rowed capital (limited to obligations with a term of 5 years or more),
and the maximum by which it would have been increased was 3 per-
cent of the total borrowed capital, without limitations on the interest
deduction.
Your committee has shifted the method of computing the rate of

return to be allowed on borrowed capital from that of the House bill
because it was believed that, after corporate normal taxes and surtaxes
are taken into consideration, the rate of return allowed tinder the
House bill for borrowed capital will provide little incentive for a cor-
poration to expand during the excess profits tax period by the use o'f
Borrowed capital.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Rates of return allowed on equity capital, retained earnings, and borrowed capital under your committee's bill and the World War II statute
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(b) Definition of equity capital and retained earnings.-Under your
committee's bill the invested capital of a corporation is generally
determined by deducting from its total assets on its books at the end
of the base period the total of its liabilities on its books at the same
time, plus any "recent loss" adjustment. The determination of the
date upon which a liability is incurred is to follow sound accounting
principles and rules similar to those applicable in the computation of
the taxpayer's earnings or profits. Except for cash, the term "assets"
applies only to property having a basis for gain or loss upon sale or
exchange. The value of the assets is determined in the case of all
assets other than intangible assets by taking their "adjusted basis for
gain."
The value of intangible assets under your committee's bill is deter-

mined without regard to the value of the property as of March 1, 1913.
This represents a change from the House bill. Under the House bill
the value of these assets was determined by taking their "adjusted
basis for gain" which would have been the March 1, 1913, value where
this was higher than cost. Your committee changed this because
most of these assets, not being subject to depreciation, have not been
valued as of March 1, 1913, and to do so would be quite difficult.
Intangible assets are defined as "secret processes and formulae, goodwill, trademarks, trade brands, franchises, and other like property"Your committee has also added a provision which excludes from
invested capital the assets which are not held in good faith for the pur-
poses of the business. The purpose of this limitation is to disallow in
computing invested capital those assets which are not required in the
business and which have the principal effect of reducing excess profits
tax.
The recent loss adjustment referred to above, which is added to the

net assets, is any net deficit in the period 1916 to 1949, or 1940 to 1949,The net deficit is the excess, if any, of operating losses over net incomein the period. This provision is the same as in the House bill.In addition,to continuing the House provision relating to the com-
putation of equity capital and retained earnings by deducting lia-bilities from assets, and adding the "recent loss adjustment," your
committee's bill provides the taxpayer with the alternative of comn-puting its invested capital under the so-called historical capitalapproach provided in the World War II statute. This alternative
was not provided under the House bill. Uider this historical capitalapproach, the equity capital and retained earnings represent the
money and property previously paid in for stock or paid in for sur-plus plus thle accumulated earnings and profits of the corporation asof the beginning of its taxable year. The major difference betweenthis approach and that of the asset approach is the treatment ofdeficits. Under the historical capital approach a net deficit-that is,any deficit remaining after offsetting deficits of loss years against
earnings of profitable years-does not decrease paid-in capital orpaid-in surplus. Under the asset approach, also in this bill, a netdeficit incurred prior to 1946 or 1940 (depending on which is moreadvantageous to the taxpayer) has the effect of reducing capital orsurplus paid in prior to that date. However, a net deficit under theasset approach for the period since 1940 or 1946 reduces neither cap-ital nor surplus paid in at any time, nor earnings and profits realized
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prior to 1940 or 1946. Thus, under the asset approach, corporations
with recent losses are treated more favorably than under the his-
torical capital approach, while taxpayers with net deficits over the
whole span of their existence are treated more favorably under the
historical capital approach. Your committee recognized that it was
desiral)le to provide favorable treatment for corporations with net
deficits since 1940 or 1946 even though they had earnings prior to that
time which would offset these deficits, since such corporations are
likely to have a very unfavorable average earnings base and also are
likely to find their Invested capital base depleted as a result of these
losses. For these reasons the provision of the House bill permitting
corporations to use tile asset approach was continued. However, it
was also recognized that there were certain classes of corporations
having losses over the entire span of their existence which would lose
tle advantage of adding back their net deficit merely because most of
thle losses were incurred prior to 1940. Furthermore, the asset ap-
p)roach is less favorable to corporations adopting percentage depletion.
For this reason your committee also gives corporations the alternative
of comlputlting their capital un(ler the historical capital approach.
In thle case of insurance companies other than life, your committee

amended tlie bill to l)rovide that 50 percent of their reserves should
be treated as borrowed cal)ital in col)lputing-the invested capital base.
Your committee also added a specific provision which provides for the
inclusion of organization expenses in the case of these insurance com-
panies in the computation of equity capl)ital for purposes of computing
their invested capital credit. A provision has also been added which
1)erits face-anmount certificate companies to include 50 percent of the
mean of the amount of their reserves on their outstanding investment
certificates.

(c) Definition of borrowed capital.-Borrowed capital, under your
committee's bill, is indebtedness (but not including interest) which
is evidenced by a bond, note, bill of exchange, debenture, certificate of
indebtedness, mortgage, deed of trust, bank loan agreement, or con-
litional sales contract. Tllis is substantially the same definition as
appears in tlhe House bill. IHowever, your committee's bill limits the
amount to be considered as borrowed capital to outstanding indebted-
ness "incurred in good faith for the purposes of the buslless." No
such limitation was contained in tlie House bill although the report of
the House committee indicated that it was intended to limit indebted-
ness treated as borrowed capital to indebtedness "employed in the trade
or0 business." The definition of borrowed capital in both the House bill
and your committee's bill is substantially the same as the definition ap-
pearing in the World War II statute except for the addition of condi-
tional sales contracts and bank loan agreements. Conditional sales
contracts are a form of borrowing which hlas been used extensively, and
your committee believes that their omission from the definition of bor-
rowed capital would work a hardship on taxpayers borrowing substan-
tial amounts in tills manner. Tlhe category of indebtedness evidenced
by a bank loan agreement, added by your committee's bill, includes such
indebtedness owing to a bank, and does not include the indebtedness
of a bank to its depositors.

(d) Admissible and inadmissible assets.-Under the World War II
statute the capital to which the various rates of return were applied

10
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to determine the invested capital credit was reduced for certain so-
called inadmissible assets. These assets were excluded because the
income realized from them was not subject to excess profits tax. Stock
in a corporation was an inadmissible asset because dividends received
on such stock were not includible in excess profits tax net income.
State and local government obligations and partially tax-exempt Fed-
eral obligations were also treated as inadmissibles because interest
received on them was not includible in excess profits tax net income.
However, in the case of these obligations the taxpayer had the option
to treat them as admissable assets if it included in its excess profits tax
net income the interest received on these obligations.
The House bill makes no major change in admissible and inadmissi-

ble assets except to deny the option to treat State and local government
obligations and partially tax-exempt Federal obligations as admissible
assets. The granting of this option gives an undue advantage to
holders of these obligations. The interest rate payable on such obliga-
tions is quite generally around 2 percent to 3 percent. To allow rates
of return of 8 percent to 12 percent, the rates provided for invested
capital, gives the holders of these obligations an opportunity to applythe excess of the rate of return allowed over the rate of return received
on these obligations to income on other assets. Your committee's bill
makes no significant change in this provision of the House bill.
6. Net capital changes in the tax years
Under your committee's bill, both the taxpayer using the average

earnings credit and the taxpayer using the invested capital credit,if the latter is computed under the asset approach, are allowed to
increase their credit for net additions to investments since 1949.
Additions to invested capital in the case of the average earnings tax-
payer and in the case of the invested capital taxpayer computing its
equity capital and retained earnings under the asset approach are
allowed a flat rate of return of 12 percent. The taxpayer computingits invested capital base under the historical capital approach adds
any net capital additions in the tax period to the invested capital
which it had at the end of 1949 and receives a rate of return on these
net capital additions of 12 percent, 10 percent, or 8 percent, depending
upon its rate bracket.
Reductions in invested capital in the tax period, under your com-

mittee's bill, aie permitted to decrease prior additions in the tax
period at the same rate at which these increases were previously made.
Thus, in the case of the average earnings taxpayer and the invested
capital taxpayer using the asset approach the excess profits credit is
reduced by 12 percent of any reductions which offset additions pre-
viously made in the tax period. In the case of the invested capital
taxpayer using the historical capital approach, the rate of return bywhich the excess profits tax is reduced depends upon its top invested
capital rate bracket which may be 12 percent, 10 percent, or 8 per-
cent. Any reductions in excess of the additions in the tax years
decrease the credit of both types of invested capital taxpayers and
also average earnings taxpayers. For all invested capital taxpayers
the rates of return used in connection with any such reductions are
the rates used in building up their invested capital credit initially.
For the average earnings taxpayer, the rate of return used is 12
*percent in the case of these additional reductions.

11
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The provisions of your committee's bill, described above, differ from
those of the House bill ill two important respects. -First, under your
committee's bill borrowed capital receives the same rate of return as
other forms of invested capital while under the House bill its rate
of return depends on the interest rate- at which it was borrowed.
Second, thle invested capital taxpayer using tihe historical asset ap-
proach is not given the flat 12-percent rate of return with respect to
additions made duringtile tax years but rather is required to use the
rate of return it last used in coml)puting its invested capital credit.
Both of these changes in your committee's bill arise from changes
made in the method of computing tile invested capital credit and have
been previously discussed.

'lie World War II statllite was much less generous than either your
committee's bill or tihe House bill, anl also was inconsistent in the
allowance for a(l(ldditions to capital in excess profits tax years. In the
case of the average earningstaxpayer no allowance was made for in-
vestments in the tax years if they took the form of l)orrowed capital
or accummulations of retained earnings. An increase in its credit was
allowed att aan 8-percent rate of return if the additions took the form
of paid-in capital or paid-in surplus andl a 6-percent rate of return
waslse(l for reductions of these types.

In the case of tlhe invested capital taxpayer the World War II
slat llte provided that retained earnings and borrowed cal)ital be in-
cl(udled in the orIdinary conmpul)t ation of invested capital at tile regular
rates for such capital. Additions to paid-in capital or paid-in surl)lus
wekre also included in thle credit at the ordinary rates l)ut as a special
incentive they were included at 125 percent of their value. This had
tlhe same effect as providing for them a 10-percent, 71/2-percent, or

(;*lI-percent rate of return, depending on the invested capital bracket
of lie corpIorat ion.

Your committee believes that the more generous provisions pro-
vided in this bill are necessary since the emergency may be of long
duration requiring substantial increases in productive facilities.
7. 'etfcoi n thetaxable yeas

(a) General.-The net income used in the excess profits tax is an
adjusted version of the net income to which the 25-percent corporate
nllormnal tax is applied. Chief among the adjustments is an exclusion
of capital gains and losses, both long- and short-term. This exclu-
sion is basedupon the sporadic character of the receipts. The World
War 11 law excluded only long-term gains and losses. Logic requires
tlhe exclusion of short-term gains and losses as well.
Although casualty losses are also sporadic they are not excluded

because they are likely to have a serious effect upon tlhe corporation's
taxpaying capacity in the year of the loss. For similar reasons net
losses on the sale or exchange of assets used in a trade or business
falling within the scope of section 117 (j) of the Code are not excluded
from the excess profits tax net income under the committee's bill
although they were excluded under thle House bill.

Like the World War II law, the committee's bill excludes certain
other types of sporadic income, such as-

1. Income arising out of thle retirement or repurchase at less
than the issue price of bonds, and other evidences of indebtedness,
outstanding for more than 6 months;

12
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2. Income arising from the recovery of bad debts in cases where

no deduction has been claimed in a year for which an excess
profits tax was imposed under the World War II law or would
be imposed under this bill; and

3. Refunds of taxes paid under the Agricultural Adjustment
Act of 1933.

The committee's bill excludes so much of the taxpayer's interest
deduction as represents interest on the indebtedness included in the
taxpayer's borrowed capital if it uses the invested capital basis. Inter-
est reductions were allowed in full in the House bill. The difference
reflects the change in the treatment of borrowed capital under the
invested capital credit. The disallowance of the interest deduction
in the Finance Committee bill is consistent. with the inclusion of 100
percent of borrowed capital in the taxpayer's invested capital base.
The net income of the excess profits tax year is also corrected bythe elimination of deductions arising out of the retirement at a

premium of bonds and other evidences of indebtedness outstanding
for more than 6 months. Such an adjustment was allowed under the
World War II law, but only in the correction of the base period net
income. Under the bill the adjustment is also made in tile income
of the tax period.
As in the World War II-law, the net income of life insurance com-

panies is adjusted for contributions to policyholders' reserves so as to
conform income for excess profits tax purposes with income used
for the corporate normal and surtaxes. If the company computesits excess profits credit on the invested capital basis, the adjustment
for contributions to policyholders' reserves is reduced by 50 percentbecause half such reserves are included in borrowed capital used
in calculating the invested capital credit.
Taxpayers in certain extractive industries are permitted to exclude

a portion of their income from "excess output," as under the World
War II legislation, as well as amounts received as incentive payments
to encourage exploration, development, and mining for defense
purposes.
The bill follows the precedent of the World War II law in allow-

ing a full 100 percent credit for dividends received from domestic
corporations. While the World War II law also allowed a full credit
for dividends in kind, the bill restricts the credit for such dividends to
the adjusted basis of the distributed property in the hands of the
distributing corporation. This conforms the treatment of dividends
in kind under the excess profits tax with that under the corporatenormal and surtaxes as revised by section 122 of the Revenue Act of1950.
The bill contains a provision allowing the correction of the netincome of the excess profits tax years for other abnormalities. This

provision is similar to section 721 of the World War II law. Generallyincome appearing in particular excess profits tax years is reallocatedunder this provision if it is attributable to events that occurred orwork that was done in other years. Such an adjustment is made onlyif the income of the class deemed to be abnormal received in the tax-able year is more than 115 percent of the average amount of the incomeof the same class received during the four previous taxable years. In
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appropriate cases such an excess will be attributed to other years
under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Adjustments of this type are limited to income arising out of-

1. A claim, award, judgment, or decree;
2. Exploration, discovery, or prospecting which extended over

a period of more than 12 months;
3. The sale of patents, formulas, or processes developed over a

period of more than 12 months; or
4. Income which is includible in the taxable year rather than

another year by reason of a change in the taxpayer's method of
accounting.

The equivalent provision in the World War II law (sec. 721) also
permitted adjustments with reference to certain other types of income,
particularly that resulting from the sale of tangible property arising
out of research and development which extended over a period of more
than 12 months. This provision in the old law was a potential loop-
hole of major dimensions. Because there appeared to be no means of
restricting such an adjustment to truly meritorious cases other than
by the introduction of a large degree of administrative discretion of
the type required by the general relief clause of the World War II
law (sec. 722), and because the need for a reallocation of such income
seemed to be materially less than for the other classes of income de-
scribed above, the bill omits this item from the list of abnormal types
of income for which a reallocation can be made.
The bill also contains a number of other provisions designed to

adjust the excess profits tax net income of specific classes of taxpayers.
(b) installment basis taxpayers.-The bill permits taxpayers using

the installment basis method of accounting for income tax purposes
to elect to report their income on an accrual basis for the excess profits
tax. Under the House bill this election is open only to taxpayers re-
ceiving income from installment sales. The Finance Committee bill
also permits such an election in the case of taxpayers whose principal
business consists of the purchasing of installment sales obligations.
Under the installment basis method of accounting, income arises

when the payments made under the contracts are received. In the
absence of the election provided in this bill, many taxpayers using
this method would probably be required to pay unusually large taxes
during the first years of the excess profits tax period because the
receipt of payments arising out of sales in earlier years will exceed
substantially the volume of new business. This is expected to occur
because the volume of installment purchases was very heavy in 1948,
1949, and 1950, and is expected to diminish sharply in 1951 and sub-
sequent years as a result of the application of controls to installment
purchases and the development of scarcities among the commodities
ordinarily sold by the installment method. A similar result would
obtain in the case of taxpayers whose principal business consists of
purchasing installment sales obligations.

Thle election provided under the bill permits such taxpayers to
exclude from the excess profits, net income of the taxable years pay-
ments arising out of sales made (luring the years in which the tax did
not apply. Such an election when made is irrevocable and applies
to all subsequent taxable years to which the excess profits tax is
applicable.
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(c) Long-term contracts.-A similar election is provided for tax-
payers who receive payments under long-term contracts and who,
under the completed contract method, account for such receipts as
income for the year in which the contract is completed. The bill
permits such taxpayers to elect to report their income from long-
term contracts under the percentage of completion method of account-
ing for the purpose of the excess profits tax. This election when
made is also irrevocable and applies to subsequent taxable years.

(d) Long-temn leases.-A special adjustment is provided in the case
of long-termn leases which require the lessee to pay a stated rental to
the lessor free of tax. Such leases are found in the railroad industry
and were usually entered into many years ago when taxes were not
as important an item as now. Under such leases an increase in taxes
automatically raises the income before taxes received by the lessor
corporation and mnay serve as the basis for the imposition of an excess
profits tax, which the lessee will be obligated to assume. To elimni-
nate the resulting hardship the bill provides that the amount of tax
paid by the lessee be excluded from the income of the lessor corpora-
tion, and that no deduction be allowed to the lessee.
As under the House bill, this adjustment is available only in the

case of a lease for a term of more than 20 years. The committee's
bill also provides that an agreement for the lease of railroad prop-
erties shall be considered to be a lease for such term as the total number
of years during which the lease may be renewed and continued auto-
matically.
To qualify for this adjustment it is necessary that the lease be en-

tered into prior to December 1, 1950.
(e) Bad debt reserves of banks.-Banks which have elected to use

the reserve method of accounting for bad debts for income tax purposes
substitute for excess profits tax purposes a deduction for debts which
became worthless in whole or in part within the taxable year. This
is desirable because the banks which elected to use the reserve method
for income tax purposes beginning in 1947 have for the most partaccumulated reserves that equal or approach the maximum allowable
under the existing rulings. In view of this situation and because of
the probability that losses from bad debts will be comparatively low
during the excess profits tax years it is likely that the deductions under
the reserve method will be abnormally low during the excess profits tax
period. The deduction of such losses as they occur will provide a
more equitable result.

(f) Blocked income.-Special rules are provided under the bill for
the treatment of "blocked income" arising prior to 1951. These rules
are discussed below.
8. Net income in the base period
The calculation of excess profits by a comparison between base

period income and the income of the taxable year requires the removal
of abnormalities not only from the income of the taxable year but
from the income of the base period years as well. Many of the provi-
sions in the bill for adjusting the income of base period years are simi-
lar to those used in the taxable years. Among these are the exclusion
of gains and losses from the sale or exchange of both long- and short-
term capital assets, and income arising from the retirement or repur-
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chase at less than the issue price of bonds and other evidences of indebt-
edness outstanding for more than 6 months.

However, gains and losses from tlhe sale or exchange of assets used
in the trade or business (sec. 117 (j) assets) are excluded from
the taxpayer's base period net income as under the House bill, even
though they are not excluded in the determination of income in the
excess profits tax years. The exclusion of such gains and losses in the
base period years is justified because it is desired to obtain a "normal"
earnings experience for thle taxpayer. Since such gains and losses are
apt to be sporadic- and frequently are sizable, their inclusion would
di(ltort thle taxpayer's base period net income. On the other hand the
exclusion of such items from the income of the excess profits tax years
woul(l lend to the disallowance of substantial losses which, because of
thle high rate imposed, might prove to be a serious embarrassment to
iahard-pressed taxpayer.

)edllctions for premiums paid and expenses involved in the retire-
ment of bonds and other evidences of indebtedness outstanding for
Lore than 6 months are eliminated from the income of the base period
years as from the income of the taxable year. Provision is made for
lihe elimination of the deduction based on the repayment of processing
taxes to vendees, which parallels the adjustment for processing tax
refunds in the income of thle excess profits tax year.
A 100-percent credit for dividends received is allowed in computing

the net income of the base-period year and the rule applied to dividends
in kind is the same as that now used under the corporate normal and
surtaxes.

lJn addition the bill contains a general provision applying to claims,
awards, and judgments against the taxpayer, intangible drilling and
development costs of oil or gas wells, development costs in the case of
mines, casualty losses, and( deductions of other classes subject to reg-
ulations prescribed by the Secretary. For any class of such abnormal
deductions, the amount in excess of 115 percent of the average amount
of deductions of such class for thle four previous taxable years is to
be eliminated under regulations prescribed by the Secretary, provided
that in the base-period year the deductions of the class disallowed
exceed 5 percent of the average excess profits net income for all the
taxpayer's base-period years computed without the disallowance of
any class of deduction under this provision. For the purposes of the
latter limitation, a deficit in any of these years is counted as zero.
This provision is similar to the corresponding portion of the World

War II law except that the latter eliminated only the excess over 125
percent of the average of the deductions for thle four previous taxable
years, and (lid not include the 5-percent limitation described above.

Thle bill, like the World War II law, does not permit the disallow-
ance of such abnormal deductions unless the taxpayer establishes that
tlhe increase in the deduction is not (a) a cause or a consequence of
either (1) an increase in the taxpayer's gross income in its base
period or (2) a decreasee in the amount of some other deduction in
its base period, which increase or decrease is substantial in relation
to the amount of the increase in the deductions of such class, or (b) a
consequence of a change at any time in thle type, manner of operation,
size, or condition of the business engaged in by the taxpayer.
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The bill also follows the precedent of the World War II law in
limiting the amount of the deductions disallowed to the excess over
the deductions of the same class in the taxpayer's excess profits tax
year.
The income of the base-period years is adjusted to conform to that

of the taxable years in the case of taxpayers who elect to change from
the installment basis to the accural method of accounting, or to sub-
stitute the percentage of completion method for the completed con-
tract method of accounting for payments under long-term contracts.
The base-period income of lessees which are obligated to pay the tax
due on the payment to a lessor under a long-term contract is adjustedin the base period to conform with the tax period. Banks using the
reserve method of accounting for bad debts during the base periodsubstitute deductions for debts which became worthless in whole or in
part within those years for the larger deductions made to establish
such reserves.
Life insurance companies deduct their contributions to policy-holder's reserves in computing their base period net income as in

computing the income of their excess profits tax years.
In addition to the forgoing provisions which follow, in general out-

line the corresponding provisions of the House bill, the Finance Com-
mittee bill permits an adjustment of the assessments paid by banks
during the base period to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.Public Law 797 of the Eighty-first Congress, second session, recog-nized that the assessments paid in prior years had resulted in the ac-
cumulation of a sufficient reserve and made provision for a credit which
would be counted against the gross assessments due in later years.This credit is computed by reference to the operating experience ofthe FDIC in the preceding year. As a result of its use, the FDIC
assessments actually payable in the excess profits tax years probablywill be much less than those paid in the base period years. Underthe committee's bill the deduction for FDIC assessments in the tax-payer's base period years will be reduced proportionally with the creditallowed against the FDIC assessment in the excess profits tax year.
9. General relief

(a) Provisions of World War 11 law.-Section 722, the generalrelief provision of the World War II law, was designed to aid hard-ship cases by providing such corporations with a substitute, or con-structive average, base period net income. Section 722 dealt withthree principal classes of cases-(1) corporations which had sufferedsome adversity during their base period, (2) corporations which hadmade changes during the base period resulting in an increase in theirprofit potentials, and (3) corporations which were not in existenceduring the base period and, therefore, had no base period net incomeat all.
In each instance the section provided that a. hypothetical base periodearnings credit be "tailor made" for the particular taxpayer and thatcertain assumptions be made in connection with the case.' Each case

was a problem in research, and the legal or tax result generally wasintertwined with complicated accounting and economic problems. Al-most every factor which had any influence on the particular businesswas pertinent to the case and the time and expense involved in recon-structing the average base period earnings credit were tremendous.
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These complex relief provisions of the World War II law have
resulted in extended delay in the settlement of relief claims which
discriminated against taxpayers wlho had neither the time nor the
financial resources necessary for the establishment of their cases.
Moreover, the determination of what the taxpayer's base period in-
come would have, been in the absence of the claimed abnormality was
largely a matter of subjective judgment, and a great deal of comi)laint
has arisen on this account. Hence this bill reduces to a minimum the
amount of administrative discretion involved in the adjustment of
thle hardship cases which may be expected to arise under an excess
profits tax.

(b) fReduction in hardship cases ntlnder the bill.-Since corporations
in general had ah igh level of profits during tle past 4 years, and
since tlhe bill is more liberal in a number of major respects than the
World War II law, tile number of hardship cases whlichl will arise
should be substantially less than if the old law were reenacted under
current conditions.

Provisions of the bill which may be expected to reduce the need for
relief are (1) tile substitution of a $25,000 minimum credit for the
$10,000 specific exemption of the prior law; (2) the option granted
lhe taxl)ayer to eliminate tile worst year in its base period for tile
purpose of computing its average base period net income; (3) 'the
treatment of a deficit in any remaining base period year as zero for
the llpurpose of computing the average base period net income; (4) the
substitution of a 5-year carry-forward and a. 1-year carry-back of the
unused excess profits credit and net operating losses for the 2-year
carry-forward and the 2-year carry-back used under the World War II
law; (5) thle privilege of carrying over to 1950 and 1951 operat-
ing losses incurred during the base period which have not been
utilized to offset tile income of othlier years; (6) the increase of the
average )base period net income for capital additions during the latter
part of the base period; (7) tile adjustment of the average base period
net income for capl)ital additions after the base period with a broader
application and higher rates than tlie equivalent provision of the
World War II law; and (8) the provision that the combined rate
of the corporate income tax and the excess profits tax cannot exceed
60 percent of the COrl)oration's income.

(c) General relief provisions in the bill.-The bill provides auto-
matic formulas for each of the most important types of cases which
arose under section' 722 of the World War II law. These formulas
permit an objective computation of the amount of relief granted in
each case, thus avoiding tlhe practice of making the extent of the relief
dlependent upon an attempted analysis of all the varying factors in
the individual case with the resulting uncertainty, delays, and dispar-
ity of treatment among taxpayers which characterized the application
of the general relief provisions of the World War II law.
(i) Abnormalities during the base period
Section 722 (b) (1) and (2) of the prior law provided relief when

the income of the taxpayer's base period years was substantially abnor-
mal because of a physical interruption to production, such as a fire,
strike, or flood, or because of a depression in the business of the tax-
payer resulting from temporary economic circumstances unusual in the
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case of the taxpayer, such as a severe price war. Your committee's bill
provides relief in these same areas. However, the bill does not retain
that part of section 722 (b) (2) which provided relief in cases where
the business of the taxpayer was depressed because the industry of
which the taxpayer was a member was depressed due to temporary
economic events unusual to such industry. Provision is made in an-
other portion of tile bill for the relief of taxpayers whose industry was
depressed during the base period.

If an abnormality existedin the taxpayer's lowest year of earnings
during the base period, this year will be eliminated automatically from
the average base period net income computation. However, if an
abnormality occurs in one of the remaining periods of 12 months or
less in the base period, the taxpayer may, if it was in business at the
beginning of its base period, substitute for its actual excess profits net
income for the period of the abnormality an amount determined by
multiplying its total assets for the last day of the period of the abnor-
mality by the rate of return for its industry for that period. Thlis
formula provides relief without introducing the difficult task of prov-ing what the taxpayer's earnings would have been in the abnormal
period had the abnormality not existed.

If an abnormality is present in more than one of the three best
years in the taxpayer's base period, a different formula is used. In
such cases, a substitute average base period net income is computed bymultiplying the average of thTe amounts of the taxpayer's total assets
on the last day of each of its base period years preceding its first excess
profits tax taxable year by the base period rate of return for the tax-
payer's industry.
The substitute average base period net income described above would

be available only if the taxpayer's average base period net income in
the event of the substitution exceeded 110 percent of the taxpayer's
average base period net income computed without adjustment for the
abnormality. Similarly, a substitute excess profits net income may beused for a single abnormal year only if it exceeds 110 percent of thetaxpayer's excess profits net income for that year computed without
such substitution. Such a limitation is desirable in order to avoidburdening the administration of the tax with trivial claims.
Taxpayers having pbnorinalities in more than one of their best 3

years may not adjust their substitute average base period net incomefor changes in capital during the last 2 years of the base period, since
their substitute income is not dependent primarily upon their ownearnings record. However, the taxpayer which has only one abnormal
year remaining after the elimination of its worst year, and, therefore,which uses an average base period net income computed largely fromits own earnings record, may claim the adjustment for capital addi-
tions, provided the year of the abnormality is 1946 or 1947, and mayclaim an adjustment for capital additions in 1949 where the year ofthe abnormality is 1948.
The House bill used a somewhat different formula which allowedthe taxpayer to substitute for the actual income of the year or yearsof the abnormality an amount which bore the same relation to thetaxpayer's earnings in its "normal" years during the base period asan earnings index for the taxpayer's industry in that year bore to the

aggregate of the industry indexes in the taxpayer's normal years
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The House formula could not be applied unless one of the taxpayer'sbase period years was free of abnormality. Moreover, thle substituted
amounts might be inappropriate if the year to year changes in the
taxpayers earnings duringg the base period were not similar the
changes in the index of the taxpayer's industry. Finally, the system
of indexes used under thle House bill was somewhat complex.
The formulas contained in the Finance Committee's bill are simpler

since they mere lyapply an industry average rate of return to the tax-
payer's total assets. Th'Ile possibility of erratic results arising out of
the differencee between tlh year to year changes in the taxT)ayer s profitsand those of hlls indlistry is eliminated, and relief is available even in
the case where each of the taxl)ayer's base period years contains an
abnormality.
The industry rates of return used under this andl other provisions

of the bill will be determined and proclaimed by the Secretary of the
Treasury. For this purpose the Nation's industry will be grouped
into the (;4 classes shown in appendix A. Tllhis is a slightly inodified
version of a classification developed by the Bureau of tle Budget for
general use in tlie Federal Government, and the description of the
classes appears in t(lie Standard Industrial Classification Manual
prepared )by the Bureau's Division of Statistical Standards.

'lie computation will l)e based on data regularly compiled from
income tax returns by the Treasury Department in preparing the
Statistics of Income.
The in(ldustry rate of return for an individual year will be computed

by dividing the sum of tile aggregate net income and the aggregate
interest deduction shown on tlhe income tax returns filed by the corpo-
rations in the industry by the aggregate total assets of such corpora-
tions as of the close of tlie taxable year for which the returns were
filed. Since interest is added to net income in the calculation of the
rate of return which the taxpayer applies to his assets, the amount of
interest accrued by the taxpayer during a single year of abnormality
is subtracted in determiningg his substituted income of that year.
Similarly, when thle taxpayer uses a substituted average base period
net income it makes an al)ppropriate adjustment to eliminate 1 year's
interest.
The industry base period rates of return will be computed by aggre-

gating the net income and the interest deductions reported by the
corporations in thle industry during the 4-year period 1946 through
1949 and dividing by the aggregate of thle sum of the total assets of
these corpl)orations for the 4 years in question.

Since it will not be possible to assemble immediately the data neces-
sary for computing the final rates of return for the last year or
years in the base period, or for the entire base period, provision is
made in the bill for the calculation of tentative rates of return. These
are to be proclaimed prior to March 1, 1951, and will be used until
the final rates have been proclaimed. The final rates will, of bourse,
supersede the tentative rates and applications for adjustments based
on the latter will le predetermined whien the final rates are available.
The taxpayer adjusting only one of his three best years will use the

rate of return for the industry to which is attributable the largest
amount of its gross receipts in that year. The taxpayer using the
industry rate of return for the entire base period will use the rate for
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the industry accounting for the largest amount of the taxpayer's gross
receipts in the appropriate period.

Fiscal year taxpayers adjusting a taxable year beginning in 1945
and. ending in 1946 will use the rate of return for the taxpayer's
industry classification for the calendar year 1946. Those adjusting
a taxable year beginning in 1949 and ending in 1950 will use the rate
of return for the calendar year 1949. In other cases fiscal year tax-
payers will use the index for the calendar year in which falls the
greater number of days in such taxable year.

Since the rates of return are computed on the basis of "total assets,"
the taxpayer using such rates will apply them to its "total assets." The
latter means the sum of the cash and property other than cash or
inadmissible assets used by the taxpayer for a bona fide business pur-
pose. Such property is to be valued at its adjusted basis for determin-
ing gain on sale or exchange except that in the case of certain in-
tangil)le property the basis shall be determined without reference to
the value on March 1, 1913.
The taxpayer desiring to adjust its base period net income under

these provisions will make an application with its return, or file a
claim for refund within the period of limitations applicable to claims
for refund, or file an application to offset a deficiency proposed against
it. If a taxpayer files a petition with the Tax Court for redetermina-
tion of a deficiency, such application must be filed not later than the
date of the filing of the original petition. The purpose of requiringthe taxpayer to file an application or make a claim is to provide the
Treasury Department with full and timely knowledge of the tax-
payer's grounds for relief. This replaces a provision contained in
the House bill which would have deferred a percentage of the adjust-
ment in the tax claimed by the taxpayer on the basis of the
abnormality.
The definitions of total assets, gross receipts, industry classification,

and base period rate of return described above are generally similar
under the formulas developed for other hardship cases. The tax-
payer's claim for adjustment under those provisions will be made in
the same manner and will be subject to the same special rule concern-
ing the statute of limitations which applies when an adjustment is
made for abnormal years.
(ii) New products or services introduced in the base period
Corporations which commenced business before the base period and

made substantial changes in their products or services during the last
36 months of the base period may elect a substitute base period net
income. This provision is intended to replace the "new products"
adjustment authorized under section 722 (b) (4) of the World War
II law. Corporations which commenced business after the beginning
of the base period are not eligible under this provision, but may qualifyfor a substitute net income under the "new corporation" rules de-
scribed below.
The concept of a change in product or service was developed under

the World War II law and it is believed that the experience there-
under was generally satisfactory.
To qualify for relief under the "new product" provision the changein products or services must have been "substantial" in the sense that
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by the end of the third year (or earlier) following the year in which
the products or services were introduced, the gross income from such
products must aggregate to more than 40 percent of the taxpayer's
gross income in that year. The House bill used a test of 33 percent
of thle taxpayer's net income. Witnesses appearing at your com-
mittee's hearings pointed out the difficulties involved in the alloca-
tion of net income to particular products and services. Hence a test
using gross rather than net income has been substituted.
To qualify for relief under this provision the taxpayer must also

demonstrate that its net income in any one of the taxable years in
which it has met the percentage of gross income test was in excess
of 125 percent of the average excess profits net income during the
base period year or years preceding thle first change in product or
service used in (qualifying under the "gross income" test.

T'lhe taxpayer who qualifies under the afore-mentioned test prior
to January 1, 1950, may use a substitute average base period net income
co()nllited by multiplying its total assets for the last day of its last
pre-excess profits tax year or of the earliest year in which the tax-
payer qualifies for. relief, whichever day is later by the base period
rate of return in its industry and adjusting for 1 year's interest.
If the year in which tlhe taxpayer first meets these tests ends after
tlhe base period, tile substitute average base period net income is com-
puted by multiplying thle total assets for the last day of such taxable
year by the base period rate of return for the taxpayer's industry
classification.
A taxpayer who obtains relief under the new product provision

may obtain an a(ljustment for new capital additions in the tax period
only ill those years which follow the year in which the taxpayer
qualifies for relief under the new product provision but is given no
adjustment for capital additions in the base period.

It is intended that, where a taxpayer establishes that it has made
several substantial changes in products or services during thle last 36
months of its base period, thle aggregate effect of such changes may be
considered in determining whether the eligibility requirements of the
section are met. Tlhe gross income and net income tests can be met
in a particular year by considering all such substantial changes which
werenll1.' during the three preceding years.
(iii) Increase in capacity during the base period
A corporation which commenced business before its base period

and made substantial changes in its capacity during the last 36 months
of the base period may also elect a substitute average base period
net income. lhis provision is intended to replace the equivalent
portion of section 722 (b) (4) of the World War II law.
To qualify for relief the taxpayer must have added to its facilities

in a manner which-
(a) resulted in an increase of 100 percent or more in its produc-

tive capacity, or
(b) resulted in an increase of 50 percent or more in its produc-tive capacity and the adjusted basis of the taxpayer's total facili-

ties after the addition or replacement exceeds by 50 percent or
more the adjusted basis of the taxpayer's total facilities prior to
such addition or replacement, or
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(c) the unadjusted basis of the taxpayer's total facilities after
such addition or replacement exceeded by 100 percent or more the
unadjusted basis of the taxpayer's total facilities prior to such
addition or replacement.

These tests must be complied with prior to the end of the taxpayer's
base period.
For the purpose of these tests the term "facilities" means real prop-

erty and tangible depreciable property held by the taxpayer for a bona
fide business purpose.
These tests will confine relief to taxpayers whose capacity has under-

gone a change which is sufficiently great to make its base period earn-
ings experience a poor basis for evaluating its earnings during the
excess profits tax period.
Taxpayers who qualify under one of the afore-mentioned tests may

elect to use an average base period net income calculated by multiply-
ing the base period rate of return for the taxpayer's industry classi-
fication by the taxpayer's total assets for the last day in its last pre-
excess profits tax year. Since the alternative net income is computed
on the basis of the assets as of the close of the base period, no adjust-
ment need be made for capital additions during the base period. Since
the rate of return of the taxpayer's industry classification is calculated
by adding the sum of the net profits and the interest paid during the
base period years and dividing by the total assets of the industry in
those years, the alternative average base period net income is reduced
by an amount equal to the total interest paid or accrued by the tax-
payer in the final year of its base period.
There was no equivalent provision in the House bill, but numerous

witnesses who appeared before the committee pointed out the need
for an adjustment based on substantial changes in capacity and stressed
the discrimination which would result if an alternative basis were
provided in the new product cases while no adjustment was made for
substantial changes in capacity.
(iv) Depressed industries
The bill provides a substitute average base period net income in

cases where the taxpayer's industry was depressed during the base
period. The World War II law contained section 722 (b) (3) (A)
which permitted the reconstruction of an hypothetical base period
income when the taxpayer could show that the industry of which it
was a part was depressed during the base period. Relief was avail-
able only when.the depression was characteristic of the entire industry
to which the taxpayer belonged, and this is also true of the provision
contained in this bill.
The House bill made no special provision for relief for depressed

industries, and it was brought to the attention of the committee that
because of this omission some vital industries would have a very
poor base period earnings record. Moreover, in many cases the in-
dividual firms in these industries would have an inadequate invested
capital credit. Hence it appeared desirable to make special provision
for the depressed industry cases.
The existence of a depression in the taxpayer's industry during the

base period is to be determined by comparing the industry's average
rate of return during the years 1946 through 1949 with its average rate
of return during the period 1936 through 1949.
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Under the bill a depressed industry is one in 'which tlhe average rate
of return on total assets during the years 1940( through 1949 is less
than 60 percent of the average rate of return for the industry over the
I)eriod 1930 through 19,419. -It, is believed that this entrance test will
conhfilne tile appl)lication of the )rovision to taxpayers in industries whose
base period earnings were substantially below normal.
Taxpayers in such industries are permitted to use a substitute

average base )eriod net income coalmputed by multiplying their average
total assets duringg the base period by 80 percent of the depressed
indl(istry's average rate of retlurnl (hiring the period 1930 through 1949.
The special alternate ive average)ase period net income for taxpayers

in depressed industries is, of course, available on an elective basis.
lor purposes of the depressed industry test taxi)ayers will be classi-

fied in general conformity to tlhe three-digit ciassification of industries
11s(d by the qTreasury Department in coml)iling its Statistics of Income
data for the. years 19:38 through 1947, using such combinations of-
sublgroulps as tihe Secretary determiness are necessary to l)rovide reason-
ably comparable data over tile period 1930 through 1949. The tax-
lpayer' industry classification will be thle one from which it derives
the mliajority of its gross receil)ts.

Since tile rate of return of the taxpayer's industry classification
is calculated by adding the stum of the net profits and the interest paid
luringg the base period years and dividingg by the total assets of the
in(lustry in those,years, tlie alternative. average base period net income
is reduced for the average yearly interest paid or accrued by the
taxpayer.

T'le depressed industry formula also provides relief for the type
of case covered under 722 (b) (3) (B) of tlhe World War II law.
These are cases in which the industry is characterized by sporadic
anll intermittent periods of high profits and such profits fail to appear
in the base period. 1Hnce tlie industry rate of return in the base
erio(ld years lmay be expected to fall well below its long-term average.hlieHouse bill did not provide relief in cases of this type.

(v) Other types of abnormalities in the base period
Section 722 of the World War II law also permitted the reconstruc-

tion of the taxpayer's base period experience on the basis of (a)changes in management or methods of operation (722 (b) (4) ), (b)changes in tlhe ratio of debt capital to other capital (722 (b) (4) ) and
(o) cases where a taxpayer acquired, prior to the end of the base
period, all or part of the assets of a competitor with a resulting'elimination or diminishment of the competition of the competitor
(722 (b) (4)). No specific formulas are provided for such cases
under the committee's bill or under the House bill.

lThe construction of a relief formula for cases involving changes
in management or methods of operation involves extreme technical
difficulties, since the existence of changes of this type does not itself
prove that the character or earning capacity of the business has been
altered materially. rhe determination of the effect of such changes
proved extremely difficult under the World War II law and involvedthe very type of subjective judgments which are being avoided in thisbill. When changes of this type actually do result in substantiallyincreased earnings, the effects usually appear comparatively quickly
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and as a result will be reflected in the average base period income of
the taxpayer without special adjustment. Moreover, if such changes
are accompanied by the introduction of new products or a change in
plant capacity, relief is available under specific formulas contained
in the bill.
Your committee has not included in this bill a relief formula based

on the changes during the base period in the ratio of debt capital
to other capital. At the time such relief was enacted as a part of the
old section 722 (b) (4), it was thought that there would be a substan-
tial number of such cases because the base period, 1936-39, wtas char-
acterized in part by recovery from a severe economic depression. This
situation was not a characteristic of the base period, 1946-49, used
in this bill. Moreover, your committee has been informed that a com-
paratively insignificant number of cases arose under the priorprovision.
A reduction in debt in relation to other capital is accompaniedeither by a net increase in capital or a net decrease in capital with

a resultant contraction in operations. In the former case, that of an
addition to capital, another portion of the bill provides for an adjust-
ment to base-period earnings to the extent that such additions were
made in the latter part of the base period. With respect to the latter
case, an actual contraction in operations, your committee is unable
to discover any adequate reason for granting relief.
Your committee has not provided a special relief adjustment in the

case of an acquisition by the taxpayer before the end of the base period
(,f all or part of the assets of a competitor which resulted in the
elimination or diminishment of the competition of the competitor.
It is believed that an accurate evaluation, based on fact rather than
opinion, of the extent to which earnings are affected by such a change
in the competitive relations of any particular industry is virtually
impossible. Moreover, if an acquisition of this type does in fact
result in increased earnings to the taxpayer in the base period such
earnings will be reflected in its average base period net income. If
thle acquisition is accompanied by an addition to capital during the
latter part of the base period or a change in product or capacity, the
bill provides specific relief formulas. To the extent the acquisition
is not accompanied by an addition to capital but is merely the result
of a shift in assets no valid claim for relief exists.
10. Alternative basis for new corporations
Unlike the World War II law, the present bill combines the relief

treatment for new corporations which commenced business during
the base period with those which commenced business subsequent to
the base period. In both cases an alternative average base period net
income is provided which will make it unnecessary for the taxpayer to
reconstruct a hypothetical base period experience as he did under
section 722 of the World War II law.
Except in the case of an acquiring corporation, which is dealt with

in part II of the bill, and certain ineligible corporations, an alternative
average base period net income is provided for a corporation which
commenced business at any time after the beginning of its base period.
The alternative is computed by applying the average base period rate
of return for the taxpayer's industry classification to the amount of
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the taxpayer's total assets. If the taxpayer's first three taxable years
ended inl te base. period, the industry rate of return is applied to the
taxpayer's total assets on the last day of the base period. This alterna-
tive net income may then be adjusted for retained earnings or net
capital additions or reductions subsequent to the close of the base
period. When the taxpayer's first, second, or third taxable year ends
after the base l)eriod, the credit is determined for each of these years
by applying thle industry average base period rate of return to the
taxpayer's total assets for each of such years. The credit for subse-
quent years is determined in a similar manner on the basis of total
assets at the close of the taxpayer's third year or its last preexcess
profits tax year, whichever is later. A new corporation also receives
aun adjustment for subsequent capital additions in the tax period.

Since the rate of return of the taxpayer's industry classification is
calculated by adding the sum of the net profits and the interest paid
during the base period years and dividing by the total assets of the
industry in those years, the alternative average base period net income
is reduced for 1 year's interest paid or accrued by the taxpayer.
This adjustment is, of course, available to the taxpayer at his election

and provides a "floor" based on the average earnings experience of
tlie taxpayer's industry during the base period.

Thle provision contained in the Finance Committee bill differs from
that found in the House bill primarily because of the denial of the
new corporation adjustment in certain cases where taxpayers might
transfer assets between corporations in order to obtain the benefit
of the industry average rate of return available to new corporations.
11. Alternative basi8 for growing corporations
Recognizing that tlie excess profits credit based either on tlie average

income of the best 3 years in the base period or on invested capital
may not be satisfactory for corporations experiencing an unusually
rapid growth during the base period, the Finance Committee bill, like
tlhe House bill, provides an alternative average base period net income
for such taxpayers. This alternative is available only to a corpora-
tion which commenced business before the beginning of its base period.
Corporations commencing business at a later date are provided for
under the "new corporations" alternative described above.
The House bill provided that growing corporations might compute

their average base period net income from the income of the last 24
or the last 12 months in the base period, whichever is higher. The
Finance Committee bill contains third alternative consisting of an
amount determined on the basis of 40 percent of the taxpayers earn-
ings in 195()0 and 50 percent of the taxpayer's earnings in 1949.
The theory upon which the alternative credit for growifig business

is based is that by the end of the base period taxpayers who have been
in business since 1945 will have reached or be approaching maturity.
This logic clearly justifies the development of an alternative average
base period net income from the experience of the final year in the
base period, 1949. The House report indicates that the option to use
instead anaverage based on 1048 and 1949 resulted from recognition
of the fact that in many industries the 1949 earnings were substantially
lower than those for 1948. Testimony at tlie hearings of this committee
brought out the fact that in some cases corporations which were ob-
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viously experiencing substantial growth during the base period did
not reach a profitable status until 1950 and, therefore, could not obtain
a real benefit under the House provision. Hence, the option permitting
the taxpayer to develop an average base period net income from his
experience in the years 1949 and 1950 was added, but since the com-
mittee recognized that the 1950 earnings might be inflated by the busi-
ness boom which occurred during 1950 the taxpayer is required to dis-
count its 1950 earnings experience by 20 percent.
Under the Finance Committee bill, as under the House bill, the

alternative based on growth is available only if the taxpayer had total
assets of not more than $20,000,000 at the beginning of its base period.
This restriction is designed to exclude from the benefits of the growth
provision large corporations whose earnings experience does not
justify additional relief on account of growth.
A floor amendment will be offered to provide further liberalization

as to the qualification for determining growth under this provision.
The committee bill has added to the limitation based on size the

proviso that, when the taxpayer is one of a group of corporations
meeting the test of affiliation provided in section 141 of the Internal
Revenue Code, the assets of the taxpayer shall be added to those of
the other "affillated" corporations for the purpose of the limitation in
question. Corporations which are "affiliated" in this manner are
eligible to file consolidated returns, and the aggregation of their assets
for the purpIose of this test is necessary in order to prevent discrimina-
tion against affiliated corporations which elect to file consolidated
returns.
In addition to meeting the assets test described above, a corpora-

tion desiring to use the alternative based on growth must qualify
under a test designed to limit the benefits of the provision to corpo-
rations experiencing a degree of growth'during the base period sub-
stantially in excess of the growth of industry in general. For this
purpose two indices are used: Payrolls and gross receipts. If the
taxpayer's total payroll for the last half of the base period is 130
percent or more of its total payroll during the first half of the base
period, it can qualify as a growing corporation. However, a tax-
payer who fails to meet the payroll test may qualify if its gross re-
ceipts; for the last half of its base period are 150 percent or more of
its gross receipts fbr the first half of its base period. The use of the
alternative gross receipts test is justified by the fact that a corpora-
tion may increase its physical volume of production materially by
introducing additional equipment and new operating procedures
which do not involve a corresponding increase in its labor force. The
percentages used in the payroll and gross receipts tests are sufficiently
large so that only those taxpayers will be able to qualify whose busi-
less has grown substantially more rapidly than the average during
the base period years.
The World War II law contained a much more general adjustment

for growth in the base period. The so-called growth formula used
under that law permitted the taxpayer to use as an alternative
credit computed by adding to the average income of the last half
of the base period 50 percent of the difference between the average
income for the first and second halves of the base period, subject to
the limitation that the alternative credit could not exceed the net
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income of the highest taxable year in the base period. While this
formula may have been useful as a device for providing relief for
corporations experiencing unusually rapid growth under the condi-
tions which existed from 19,36 through 1939, the al)plication of the
formula in the years 1946 through 1949 would benefit many taxpayers
whose growth was no more than average and would result in the wide-
spread use of the year 1948 as the sole basis for the calculation of
the base-period income credit. The alternative bases provided in this
bill will bring relief only to corporations which can qualify under
tests which indicate clearly that the corporation was growing substan-
tially more rapidly than business in general.
12. Carry-overs of net operating losses and unused excess profits credits
The bill permits the use of the net operating loss carry-back and

carry-forward in calculating the net income of an excess profits tax
year. With the exceptions discussed below the same rule i's used as
under the corporate normal tax and surtax, that is, the carry-back
is limited to 1 year and amounts not so absorbed are carried forward
until exhausted over a period of not more than 5 years. This com-
pares with a carry-back of 2 years and a carry-forward of 2 years
used under the World War II law after 1942. Thus the averaging
period under the bill will be 7 years as compared with 5 years under
the previous law. Thle change will reduce materially the discrimi-
nation that might arise against corporations experiencing unusual
fluctuations in income during the excess profits tax period and cuts
down the need for the reallocation of income between individual
excess profits tax years.

Generally, a net operating loss in the base period can be carried
forward to the excess profits tax period under the formula described
above. This follows the provision in the House bill. However, it was
pointed out at your committee's hearings that in some cases taxpayers
incurring substantial operating losses in the early years of the base
period have not been able to offset such losses against the earnings
of prior years. They would thus be unable to carry them forward
into the excess profits tax period because the change from a 2-year
carry-forward to a 5-year carry-forward was not made until 1950.
Therefore, the committee's bill provides, at the election of any tax-
payer using the base period credit, for the carry-forward to the years1950 and 1951 of losses during the base period which have not other-
wise been offset against the income of later years.
The net operating loss carry-over or carry-back is not used for com-

puting tile excess profits tax net income of the taxpayer in its base
period years. Since all taxpayers are permitted to select the best 3 out
of a possible 4 years in their base period, and since a number of tax-
payers are permitted to base their credit on the experience of one or two
of their base period years, the application of the loss carry-over wouldbe undesirable because it would reduce the income of the years which
have been selected as an appropriate test of the taxpayer's normal
earning power by adjustment for losses in the other years, including
years outsi(le the base period itself.

Like the World War II law this bill provides for a carry-back and
carry-forward of an unused excess profits credit. The carry-back is
for 1 year and the carry-forward for 5, thus producing the same 7-yearaveraging period used under the net operating loss carry-over for
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both income and excess profits tax purposes. The unused excess
profits tax credit adjustment under the World War II law was limited
to a carry-back of 2 years and a carry-forward of 2 years, thus pro-
ducing an averaging period of 5 years which conformed to the net
operating loss carry-over provisions of that law.
For a taxable year beginning before July 1, 1950, and ending after

June 30, 1950, the unused excess profits credit is the same percentage
of such credit, computed as if all of such year were subject to the
excess profits tax, which the number of days in the taxable year after
June 30, 1950, bears to the total number of days in the year.
The bill provides that any unused portion of the $25,000 minimum

credit shall not be counted for purposes of the unused excess-profits
carry-over.
An unused excess-profits credit cannot be carried back from a period

after a corporation has distributed substantially all of its assets.

IV. OTHER IMPORTANT PROVISIONS
1. Minimum credit for certain regulated industries
Your committee's bill provides a minimum excess profits tax credit

which is available for taxpayers in certain specified types of regulated
industries. This credit is an alternative to the average earnings credit
and the invested capital credit for such taxpayers.
In general, this minimum credit consists of 6 percent or 7 percent

of the sum of the equity capital, retained earnings, borrowed capital,
the corporate normal tax and surtax payable by the corporation for
the taxable year in question, less interest payable on the borrowed
capital. Equity capital and retained earnings of the regulated indus-
tries availing themselves of this alternative credit are reduced by the
so-called inadmissible assets (discussed elsewhere in this report).
However, the normal tax and surtax under your committee's bill are not
reduced by inadmissible assets.
The 6-percent rate of return is available to regulated industries sup-

plying the following types of services or products:
(a) electric energy,
b) gas,
(a) water,
d) transportation on an intrastate, suburban, municipal, or

interurban electric railroad, trolley system, or bus system, or
(e) transportation by trucks orbusses,

where the rates charged by such corporations are subject to regulation
by a governmental body.
The 6-percent rate of return is also available to a regulated industry

supplying the following types of services or products:
(a) transportation of oil or other petroleum products or gas

by pipeline if the corporation is subject to the jurisdiction of the
Interstate Commerce Commission or the Federal Power Commis-
sion, and *

(b) railroads regulated by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.

(c) transportation by water subject to the jurisdiction of the
Interstate Commerce Commission or the Federal Maritime Board
under the Intercoastal Shipping Act of 1933.
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The 7-percent rate of return is available to regulated industries
supplying the following types of services or products:

(a) telephone and telegraph services where the rates charged
are subject to regulation by a governmental body, or

(b) air transportation subject to the jurisdiction of the Civil
Aeronautics Board.

In the case of interstate trucking, busses and railroads, and in the
case of air transportation the equity cal)ital and retained earnings on
which the rate of return is computedunder this alternative credit is the
same as that of an ordinary corporation determining the value of its
assets under the "asset approach." In the case of all other regulated
industries receiving the benefits of this provision where the corpo-
rate books of account are maintained in accordance with. systems
presclri)e by a regulatory body or maintained in accordance with the
uniform systems prescribed by the Federal Power Commission or
tlie National Association of Railway and Utilities Commissioners, the
equity cal)ital and retained earnings are the sum of the average out-
stan(ling common and preferred capital stock accounts and the capital
surplus and earned surplus accounts as shown on the corporation's
b)oo/s.
The use of this alternative credit, in addition to being limited to

corporations supplying the types of services or products described
above, is limited to corporations deriving 80 percent or more of their
gross income from regulated sources. Where a public utility supplies
services or products in one or more "interconnected and coordinated"
systems and where tlhe regulation to which the corporation is subject
il part of its operating territory in effect controls rates in the unregu-
lated territory, and these rates are as favorable to the users in the
unregulated territories as the rates in the regulated territory, the
whole "interconnected and coordinated" system or systems are con-
si(lered to be regulated.

Since only some of the members of an affiliated group eligible to file
a consolidated return may )be regulated industries to which the special
al(erinative credit is available, your committee found it necessary to
specify in the bill how consolidated returns should be handled in such
cases. In the case described above the regulated industries which are
eligible for the minimum credit may be split-off and one consolidated
ret urn may be filed for one of the groups. If, however, all the members
of the, affiliated group in such a case file a single consolidated return,
none of the regulated industries involved may claim the special mini-
1111111um credit.
Although maintaining the basic structure of the alternative credit

provided in the House bill for regulated industries, your committee
has revised the House provision considerably as the result of testimony
on this provision of witnesses appearing in the committee hearings.
Probably the most important change is that raising the rate of return
allowed airlines from 5 percent to 7 percent, that allowed'telephone
and telegraph services from 6 percent to 7 percent, and that allowed
railroads from 5 percent to 6 percent. Your committee believes that
this revision of rates is more nearly in line with the rates provided by
the respective regulating agencies than the rates provided by the House
bill. Another major change from the House bill is that providingthat most of the utilities may compute their equity capital and retained
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earnings in the manner provided by their regulating bodies rather
than by the means provided for ordinary corporations using the
invested capital base. Your committee believes that it is desirable to
allow corporations to compute their rate of return in this manner since
this is a basis on which their rate of return is computed for regulatory
purposes by other governmental bodies and also because these corpora-
tions are more familiar with this type of computation.
Your committee also found that in some States regulation of utilities

is delegated to local authorities with the result that some utilities are
regulated in urban but not rural areas. Nevertheless, in these
cases the rates charged in the regulated areas generally determine
the rates in the unregulated areas. This accounts for the fact that
your committee has changed the House bill to provide that utilities
of this type are to be considered regulated utilities for the purposes
of this alternative credit. In other cases utilities carry on one or more
of the regulated services described previously but also carry on some
subsidiary activity which is not subject to regulation. For example,
an electric utility may well carry on a small coal-mining operation
along with the supplying of electrical energy. It was to provide for
such cases that your committee changed the House bill to grant the
minimum credit to industries where the regulated services represent
80 percent or more of the total gross receipts of such a company.
The effect of this minimum credit is to give assurance that an excess

profits tax will not be imposed on the specified regulated industries
until after they earn a rate of return of 6. percent or 7 percent after
paying corporate normal taxes and surtaxes (including the 2 percent
additional tax for consolidated returns). Your committee believes
that this is appropriate in view of the fact that the profits of these
industries in the base period years were held down well below the prof-
its earned by unregulated industries. Moreover, there is considerable
evidence that rate adjustments for these industries lagged considerably
behind increases in their costs of doing business. Your committee also
believes that where industries are regulated by governmental bodies
providing only a fair rate of return it is undesirable to consider profits
allowed by such regulatory bodies as excessive for purposes of an
excess profits tax, especially where the corporations are held to a rela-
tively low rate of return. However, it should be clear that in estab-
lishing the rates of. return provided by this minimum credit your com-
mittee is not in any way attempting to set a rate of return which would
be proper for regulative purposes but only is concerned with the
problem of establishing uniformity for purpose, of determining in-
come which should be subjected to excess profits tax.
£. Exemption of strategic minerals from the excess profits tax
An exemption is provided under your committee's bill for domestic

corporations mining "strategic" minerals with respect to the income
attributable to such mining in the United States.

"Strategic" minerals as used in this provision include antimony,
chromite, manganese, nickel, platinum (including the platinum group
metals), quicksilver, sheet mica, tantalum, tin, tungsten, vanadium,
fluorspar, flake graphite, vermiculite, long-fiber asbestos in the form
of amosite, chrysolite or crocidolite, beryl, cobalt, columbite, corundum,diamonds, kyanite (if equivalent in grade to Indian kyanite), molyb-
denum, monazite, quartz crystals, and uranium. In addition "stra.
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tegic" minerals inclu(le any other minerals which tlie agency created
to carry outit the duties undlr section 303 (a) of tle I)efense production
Act of 1950 certifies as being essential to the defense effort of tile United
States and as not being normally produced in appreciable quantities
in tile United States.

Thlis provision is the same as that in the House bill except that
molybdenulm lhas been added to the list of exempt minerals by your
committee because of its strategic importance to defense production.

Thle World War II statute provided for the exemption of antimony,
cllrormite, manganese, nickel, platinum, quicksilver, sheet mica, tan-
tallnum, tin, tungsten, fluorspar, flake graphite, vermiculite, and va-
iladiuin. Tile additional minerals exemIlpted by tile I-louse bill were
incl(led after consultation witli tile National Security Resources
Board.
The House bill also provided for the exemption of certain "critical"

millerals. "Critical" minerals tinder tile -louse bill were described
as minerals wllich tile agency administering thle Defense Production
Act of 1950 certifies as essential to tile defense el'ort and which are
miie(l frollm-

(1) Mineral properties developed and brought into produc-tion after June 25, 1950, or
(2) Mlineral I)roperties not in production on June 25 but in

production prior to that date, or
(3) Mineral properties from which during the period 1946 to

194) tlhe income was less thian the deductions.
Your committee's bill includes no provision for the exemption of any-critical minerals, because it is believed that marginal l)roducers of
critical minerals, with which tile House bill was primarily concerned,
can better be provided an incentive to produce by provision for sub-
s-idies or bonllus payments. Moreover, the provision described below
dealing with the exemption of a portion of the income from the
so-called excess output of mining properties will provide substantial
relief for these critical minerals.
3. Exempt income from certain mining and timber operations and

frorn natural gas properties
Your committee's bill, like the House bill, continues the relief which

was l)rovided by section 735 of the World War II statute with respect
to certain mining, timber, and natural gas properties. The relief
unlder this provisional is provided by exempting from excess profits tax
a certain l)ortion of the current income from these properties. Gen-erally tills portion, is determined by multiplying the normal unit
Profit during the normal period 1946 to June 30, 1950 (1936 to 1939 intile case oxf tle World War II statute) by a specified proportion of cur-
rent production in excess of normal output during the base period. Inthle case of coal and iron mines, timber properties, and natural gasproperties, the exempt portion is determined by multiplying current,excess production by one-half of the current net income per unit.

rile World War II statute also contained a provision providingpartial exeml)tion for coal and iron mines and timber properties not
in operation during the base period. One-sixth of the net incomein the current taxable year of-these properties was exempt from ex-
cess profits tax. The House bill continued this provision withoutchange. Your committee's bill makes several changes in this provi-
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sion. The exemption from excess-profits tax for properties coming
under the provision is increased from one-sixth to one-third of the
net income from such property in order to provide a greater incentive
for the opening up of new properties. Natural gas and metal mining
properties not in operation during the normal period (the taxable
years included in the period January 1, 1946, to June 30, 1950) also
are given the benefits of this provision in order to place them in a
similar tax position with competitive properties in operation during
the base period. Metal mining properties in operation in the normal
period but having an aggregate loss for this period are also given the
relief provided by this provision.
The House bill contained a provision which duplicated section

735 (c) of the World War II law. The effect was to exempt from
the excess profits tax certain bonus payments made by agencies of the
United States Government for the production of minerals and timber
in excess of a specified quota or for the recovery of mineral products
from mine tailings in certain specified cases. The language used in
t lie House bill obviously reflects the system of incentive payments used
during World War II. Since the methods of stimulating the extrac-
tive industries during the current emergency have not yet been spelled
out, the committee's bill substitutes a provision which is couched in
much more general language. The provision referred to is section
433 (a) (1) (P), which exempts amounts paid to the taxpayer by
the United States or any of its agencies for the encouragement of
exploration, development, or the mining of critical and strategical
minerals or metals. This exemption is applicable whether the pay-
ment is made by grant or loan and whether or not it is repayable.
4. Foreign corporations and income from abroad

(a) Resident and nonresident foreign corporations.-For income-
tax purposes foreign corporations are divided into two groups: Resi-
dent and nonresident foreign corporations. Nonresident foreign cor-
porations are subject to income tax only on certain income derived
from sources within the United States. This income is taxed at a
uniform rate of 30 percent without deductions. Resident foreign cor-
porations are subject to income taxes upon all income derived from
sources within the United States at the rates applicable to domestic
corporations.
The 30-percent gross income tax on nonresident foreign corporations

is imposed rather than the ordinary corporate income tax since the
jurisdiction of the United States over such corporations is limited to
the sources of their income which are within the United States. The
lack of jurisdiction over the corporation itself not only precludes the
imposition of a tax upon the net income of nonresident foreign cor-
porations but also the imposition of an excess profits tax. Therefore,
your committee's bill, like the House bill, follows the precedent of the
World War II statute and specifically exempts such corporations.
Resident foreign corporations are subject to the excess profits tax

under your committee's bill and the House bill as under the World
War II statute. If such corporations were nonresident foreign cor-
porations during any of the base period years, only the invested cap-
ital credit is available to them. This was also the case under the
World War II statute.
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(b) Coorat;ons deriving most of their income from United States
posseRssons.-Alt hough section 251 corl)orations--that is, corporations
deriving a large portion of their income from sources within the pos-
sessions of the United States-are domestic corporations, they, like
resident foreign corporations, are subject to Federal taxation only
upon income derived from sources within the United States. There-
fore, your committee's bill like the House bill follows the precedent
of the World War II statute and gives these corporations the same
excess profits tax treatment as resident foreign corporations.

(0) VWestern Hemisphere trade and similar corporations. The
World War II statute provided an exemption for a domestic corpo-
rationwhere )95 percent or more of its income over the last 3 years
was derived from sources outside the United States, and. where 50
percent or more of its gross income was derived from the active con-
dlect of a trade or business. Although not limited to Western Hemi-
svlphere trade corporations, any such corporation, not filing'n consoli-
dated return with another domesticc corporation, was effectively ex-
enmpted from excess profits tax under this provision. Your commit-
tee's bill like thle House bill continues this exemption. This is con-
sistent with tile preferential treatment conferred on Western Hemi-
spllere trade corporat ions under income tax law.
Your committee's bill has also amended the provision relating to

the filing of consolidated returns to'provide groups of affiliated cor-
porations with tlihe opportunity to make a new decision as to whether
or not they desire to while a consolidated return with respect to taxable
years ending after June 30, 1950. While this provision is not limited
to affiliated groups including a Western Hemisphere trade corpora-
tion, its primary effect will be to give such groups an opportunity to
file a separate return for their Western Hemisphere trade corpora-
tion, and thus receive an exemption from the excess profits tax with
resl)ect to tfie income of such a corporation.

(d) /)iv'idendf received from foreign corporations.-Under World
TWar II law. dividendss received from foreign corporations by domes-
tic corporations were included( in thle excess profits tax not income of
average-earnings taxpayers both for the base and tax period. On
the other hand, they were not included in the excess profits net
income of invested capital taxpayers in the tax period but the stock
in tile foreign corl)oration was excluded from invested capital. Tile
inclusion of dividends from foreign corporations in the excess profits
tax net income of the average earnings taxpayer tends to discourage
the return of this income to the United States, even though business
purposes might dictate such a transfer. Your committee believes
that both the average earnings credit taxpayer and the invested cap-
ital taxpayer should be treated the same. Accordingly foreign divi-
dends are excluded from excess profits net income in the tax period
in both cases. In addition, suchA dividends are excluded from the
base pe-riod income of the average earnings taxpayer, and. the foreign
stock is excluded from invested capital in the case of the taxpayer
coimpluting his tax in this manner.

(e) F'oreigqn ta eredit.-Under your committee's bill, as under the
World War Il statute, domestic corporations operating branches
abroad are subject to excess profits tax on the income derived from
such branches in the year in which it is earned. However, any taxes
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paid a foreign country with respect to such foreign operations which
is in excess of the tax credit allowed by the United States for purposes
of the normal tax and surtax is allowed as a credit against excess
profits tax subject.to certain limitations. The tax treatment accorded
branches is the same as that provided by the House bill and the World
War II statute.

(f) Blocked income.-Taxpayers deriving income from sources
with n a foreign country are permitted under the bill to exclude such
portion of the income as would, but for monetary, exchange, or other
restrictions imposed by the foreign country, have been includible in
the gross income of the taxpayer prior to its first excess profits tax
year. Because of the practice of foreign nations in past years to im-
pose restrictions on the conversion of foreign earnings into dollars,
income properly attributable to the base period years would be in-
cluded in net income for excess profits tax purposes in the event that
such income becomes convertible into dollars. Your committee be-
lieves that it would be unfair to subject such past profits to excess
profits tax.
The Secretary is directed to prescribe rules for a reasonable alloca-

tion of the blocked income which arose prior to the end of the base
period in cases where specific identification cannot be made.
A special rule is provided for the reallocation of income which

arose during the first excess profits tax year but became "unblocked"
in later years. Such an adjustment is necessary because of a differ-
ence in the amount of tax imposed.
Deductions properly allocable to income which is excluded under

this provision are not allowed.
The "blocked income" provision was added to the bill by a floor

amendment in the House. With the exception of the clarifying amend-
ment permitting the Secretary to establish rules for the allocation of
income in doubtful cases, the provision in the committee bill con-
forms with the floor amendment.
r5. Optional exemption for certain air mail subsidies in the case of

airlines
Airlines, under your committee's bill, may exclude airmail subsidies

paid by the Federal Government if the airlines have no adjusted excess
profits tax net income when these airmail subsidies are not taken into
consideration. It has been pointed out that a 7-percent rate of return
onl total assets, which is the rate provided for airlines under the
minimum credit for regulated industries, is substantially below the
rate of return allowed by the Civil Aeronautics Board in the case of
overseas airlines. The exclusion of air-mail subsidies as described
above was a part of the World War II statute. Therefore, your com-
mittee has restored this World War II provision. The House bill
contains no such provision.
6. Personal service corporations
The World War II law provided that personal-service corporations

could elect to be exempted from the excess profits tax if the stock-
holders of such corporations agreed to take up as part of their income
for individual-income-tax purposes the pro rata share of the undis-
tributed profits of the personal-service corporations. This did not,
however, exempt a personal-service corporation from the corporate
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normal tax or surtax. A personal-service corporation was defined as a
corl)oration whose income was to be ascribed primarily to the activities
of shareholders wilho are regularly engaged in the active conduct of
the iffriir.s of the corporation and who are the owners of at least 70
perc('et of the stock of the corporation. Your committee's bill, like
the House bill, retains this provision of the World War II statute
unchllanged.
7. Alerchant Mariene Act

(a) Oorporat'onvs completing contracts under this act.-Under
section 505 of th(lie Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, if any
contracting party in its taxable year completes one or more contracts
or subcontracts ior tlie construction of a vessel under this act, it is
required to pay to tile Maritime Board any profit in excess of 10
percent of tile total contract T)rices of tilhe contracts and subcontracts.
These profits paid to the Maritime Board, together with all other
receipts of. tihe Board, are placed in a revolving construction fund
and are available for further ship construction.
As a general rule under your committee's bill the amount received

by tile contracting party and( recaptured by the Maritime Board will
1)e (exluded in Computing tlhe (xcess profits tax. An alternative com-

putatiol01 requires the taxl)aye'rs to increase their excess profits net
income and normal tax net income by the amount of the payments
to the Maritime Board. The tax colJmputed upon this basis is then
reduced l)y the amount of such payments, and tile remainder con-
stitiltes (lie tax which is to be paid, if it is less than the tax computed
under tlhe first method. This tax treatment is the same as that
accorded l)y the House bill and the World War II statute.

(b) Tax treatment of shippers' funds authorized under the act.-
Under titles V and VII of the Merchant Marine Act, certain statutory
reserve and construction funds are authorized wherein shippers are
required or permitted to make deposits of vessel earnings and certain
gains from tile requisitioning, sinking, or other disposition of vessels.
lihese deposits are intended to provide for tile replacement of Amer-

ican me rchant vessels and(] to insure performance of certain contractual
obligations under agreements witi the Maritime Administration and
other agencies of the Governmenit. Under the House bill, these funds
are not included in the slippers' invested capital credits or their aver-
age earnings bases., Since these funds belong to tile shippers, your
committee believes that it is inequitable to exclude them in the com-
umt tion of their excess profits credits. Therefore, your committee's
bill has anlended( tilhe House bill to provide that deposits of this type
(other than capital gains) made during the base period shall be in-
cluded in tlhe taxpayer's income to the extent that they exceed the
deposits by each such taxpayer in the current taxable year. In the
case of tlhe invested capital credit, your committee's bill provides that
all of these deposits made by any taxpayer prior to its current taxable
year shall be included in computing its invested capital credit in the
same manner as retained earnings of the ordinary corporation using
the invested capital credit. I evere, the invested capital credit with
respect to such additions is to be reduced( to the extent that the addi-
tional credit is offset by additional deposits during the current taxable
year.
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8. Special provisions relating to the excess profits taw credit for rail-
road corporations

The House bill provides that where substantially all of the prop-
erties of one railroad have been leased to another railroad prior to.
July 1, 1950, under a lease for more than 20 years, which requires the
lessee railroad to pay the Federal income taxes of the lessor railroad,the excess profits tax credit may be "equitably apportioned" between
the corporations pursuant to an agreement between the corporations
which is approved by the Secretary of the Treasury. Your commit-
tee's bill has retained this provision but amended it to provide the
same treatment for leases where the leases are automatically renewed
and where the whole term, including the renewal period, exceeds 20
years. Where such leases have been first entered into prior to Decem-
ber 31, 1950 (changed from July 1, 1950, in the House bill), they are
to be considered as having been entered into prior to such date even
though renewed after such (late. Your committee's bill also makes
the benefits of this provision available where more than one lessee is
involved.
Your committee has added another provision to the bill providing-

that the invested capital credit of a railroad (formerly a lessor) shai[
include the fair value of betterments and additions made by a lessee
railroad to property of the lessor railroad if the lease has been
canceled.
9. Recoomputation of the earnings credit in the oase of corporate reor-

ganizations
In the case of certain corporate reorganizations during the base

period or subsequent to the base period the experience of the corpora-
tion prior to the reorganization may be aggregated for purposes of
determining excess profits credits based on earnings. This is provided
for in part II of the excess profits tax subchapter. In general the
reorganizations dealt with in part II are the type with respect to which
gain or loss is not recognized. In addition to the general type of case
where substantially all the assets of one corporation are taken over-
by another corporation, part II provides rules for the recomputation
of base period net income in the case where substantially all the assets.
of a partnership or a sole proprietorship are acquired by a corporation
and in cases where only part of the assets of the partnership are placed
in a corporation or where only part of the assets of the corporation.
are split off into a new corporation.
Your committee's amendment of part II makes it clear that part II

also covers those corporate reorganizations under section 112 (g)
(1) (D) which are commonly known as split-ups, where the assets
of a corporation are split up among two, or more new corporations
followed by the liquidation of the corporation originally transferring
the assets. The inclusion by your committee in the definition of this
type of transaction in section 461 (a) of a reference to section 112
(b) (4) is sufficiently broad to cover this type of a case, as well as the
case where the transferring corporation, following a transfer in a
reorganization of only a part of its properties in exchange for the stock
of the acquiring corporation, retains that stock as its own. Your
committee's amendment also changes the above definition so as to.
exclude transfers of assets by a corporation which is. exempt from.
income tax under section 101 of the code.
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The [louse bill provided that a corporation (lid ndt meet thle defini-
tion of an acquiring corporation within the meaning of part II even
thougll it acquired sul)stantially all the properties of anotiler corpora-
tion and the sole consideration. for the transfer waits voting stock in
the corporation whlich acquired tle )properties unless tile corl)oration
transferring tlie assets was forthlwith coil)letely liquidated in pur-
suance of tlie plan under wllich tlhe acquisition was made. Your
colinilitee's amen(linent of part II drops the requirements that the
corporation t transferring lhe pl)roperties be forthwith liquidated.

III general, if all tle l)roperltiies of the corporation are taken over
by allotiller corporation iII an exchange to whllich part It is al)plicable,
thel old( corporate ioll is no longer entitled to use its business experience
)rior to Ill( exchange for pu rposes of computing average base period
n1et ilnc(me. I1lstlea(l, tle corporation wihell acquires tlle properties,uay iuse tIlie experience of tile corporation which gave them up if this
will result in a lower tax for tlie acquiring corl))oration. In a case
whereo(ll'yp)lar of (Ihe assets of a corporation go over to a new corpo-
ration in all exclange inl wlliell gain or loss is not recognized, the old
corl)oral ion loses t llhat; portion of its base period experience which is
allicablle to tl]e assets it loses in tlie exchange, and tlle acqtliring corpo-
rat ion ally utilize suchll experience in complt)ting its average base period
net. inlcoelue.
Whlre a corporation coml)utes its excess profits tax credit simply

on tlie basis of its excess profitss net income during tlie base period, tilhe
e(ffction part I is to provide t lhat, after thelcorporation acquires assets
in an exch ange described in pa,'rt I, it shall recompute its excess profits
net, income for each month of thle base period prior to thie exchange by
combining its own earnings experience (luring those months with the
earnings experience of the corporation whose assets it acquired. If
tle corporation whose assets were acquired was not in existence during
a month in the base period in which the acquiring corporation was in
existence, then tlhe recoinpultatioln descril)be( above is made by com-
bining thle earnings of the acquiring corpl)oration with 1 percent of the
equity capital of the corporation whose assets were acquired (after
adjustment. for inadmissible assets).

In addition to providing rules for the recomputation of excess profits
net income for l)purposes oftlie earnings credit, part II also provides
for the recomnputiat ion-of excess profitss net inconime and the attribution
of payroll, gross r6eipt)ts, and total assets in the case of the alternative
earningss, credit based oil growth. It provides rules for the recom-
putation.-of excess l)rofits net income and rules for the determination
ofjivernge l)ase period net income in the case of part II transactions
tinvolvin/g corporations with base period abnormalities. It also pro-
vides rules for the computation of average base period net income in
tlhe case of part II transactions involving corporations which have
had changes in the products or services furnished during the base
period, corporations which have had increases in capacity for produc-
tion or operation (during the base period, new corporations, and cor-
porations which were members of depressed industries during the
base period. Your committee's amendment has added the provisions
dealing with base period abnormalities, changes in products or serv-
ices, increases in capacity, and depressed industries, and it has also
revised the treatment in the House bill with respect to the growth
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alternative and with respect to new corporations. In one particular,
tile treatment of acquiring corporations in part II transactions with
respect to the growth alternative has been revised so as to make it clear
that a corporation which is created incident to a part II transaction
is not denied the growth alternative by reason of being a new
corporation.

In the case of the type of exchange described in part II in 'which
the assets of one corporation are split among two corporations the
base period earnings experience of the one corporation prior to the
exchange is allocated among the corporations in business after the
exchange in proportion to the fair market value of the assets of the old
corporation which are held by each of the corporations after tileexchange. The House bill permitted allocation of the earnings experi-
ence in different proportion if all the parties to the reorganization
agreed to the different allocation and the Secretary consented to it.
Your committee's amendment of part II clarifies the allocation pro-
visions by ,)ermitting the determination of tile fair market value of the
properties involved and the determination of the division of such value
among the parties by agreement between the parties to the transaction
with the Secretarys consent and by permitting, in lieu of an allocation
based on fair market value, an allocation based on the earnings ex-
perience of the assets transferred where the parties to the transaction
agree to the allocation and it is established to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that the allocation fairly represents an identifiable earnings
experience of each group of assets transferred or retained. Your com-
mittee's amendment retains the provision of the House bill that the
allocation as among the component corporation and any acquiring
corporations shall not exceed 100 percent of the excess profits net in-
come (or average base period net income) of the corporation whose
assets are transferred, but your committee's amendment provides an
exception to this rule in the case where part of the assets of a part-
nership were transferred to a component corporation or corporations
in a part II exchange which occurred before December 1, 1950. In
such a case the earnings experience of the assets transferred may be
used in the determination of excess profits net income by the acquiring
corl)oration even though this earnings experience may represent an
amount in excess of the net income of the partnership while it held
the assets, if it is established to the satisfaction of the Secretary that
such an allocation represents an identifiable earnings experience of
such transferred assets.

In order to prevent double counting of base period earnings experi-
ence in applying the recomputation rules provided by part II, the
Secretary is authorized to issue regulations providing for reduction
of the average base period net income of the taxpayer and adjustments
of transferred capital additions and reductions to the extent necessary
in cases where, in general, the taxpayer acquired stock in a compl)onent
corporation for other than its own stock. This provision is carried
over from the World War II law and serves to prevent a taxpayer
using assets which have had a base period earnings experience in its
hands from purchasing stock of a corporation holding other assets
which have similarly had a base period earnings experience and sub-
sequently acquiring that latter experience by reason of a part II
transaction. Tlie situations where the possibility of double counting
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may arise are complex. Certain cases have been brought to the atten-
tion of your committee where, despite thle complexity of the facts, it
would appear that double counting was not involved. In view of the
difficulty of this question, however, the matter can only be determined
in accordance with regulations.
Your committee's amendment extends the principle of carrying

over to an acquiring corporation the experience of a component cor-
poration during the base period by providing that, in the case of partII transactions before Decemnber 1, 1950, abnormal income received
in tile tax period which is attributable to a year of the component
corporation during or prior to tile base period shall be treated in the
same manner as t'hougi tlhe business of the component during such
period had been the business of the acquiring corporation.
Adjustment is provided for both net capital additions during the

last 2 years of the base period and net capital additions and reductions
after tle close of tile bise period in the case of parties to an exchange
described in part II. YoIir committee's amendment revises thle pro-
visions of the 1Houlse bill dealing with net capital additions and net
capital reductions in the case of part II transactions so as to conform
them with tlle other amelldments of your committee dealingg with
tlhe treatment of (capital additions andreductions of taxpayers using
the earnings ce(dit. 'lhe aniendinen( t also revises the treatment of
tie base perio(l capital conditions in tile case of part II transactions
so as to provide more specific rules and so as to conform with the
amendments dealing with the treatment of base period capital addi-.
tions of earnings credit taxpayers in general.
10. Basis for computation of the invested-capital credit after inter-

corporate liiquidat.os
Part III of the excess profits tax subchapter provides rules for the

determination of the invested capital in the case of certain exchanges
and liquidations. These rules correspond to those provided by supple-
mentt C of the World War II law.
(No section-by-section analysis of the bill is presented.)
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APPENDIX A
Major groups, standard industrial classification

InidUtstry group Majorgroup
Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries: nm r

Farnis and agricultural services, hunting, trapping ------ 01 aud 07
Forestry--..---------------------------

.......
8

Fisheries-- ...--------------------- 0
Mining:

Metal mining ---------------------------- 10
Anthracite mining------------------------ 11
Bituminous coal and lignite mining.12__---------- 12
Crude petroleum and natural gs extraction-----------------------
Nonmetallic minerals except fuels-- . ------------- 14

Contract construction:
General contractors--------------------- 15 nand 16
Special trade contractors _.------------------_17

Manufacturing:
Ordinance and accessories---------- 19
Food and kindred podu(lucts--------------------- 20
Tolbaicco nmanuflactures--_------------------ 21
Textll? mill prl)oducts --------------------------------- 2
Apparel andl othlw filiished p)rodu(cts made from fabrics __------ 23
IJumber and wood Iroducts --------------------------------- 24
Furniture and fixtures--------------------- 25
Paper and 'allied products -------------------------------------- 26
Printing, publishing, anrd allied Industries ------------- 27
Chemicals and allied products-------- --------- 28
Pro(lucts of petroleum and coal ----------------- - _ )
Rubber products.---------------------------- 30
Leather and leather pro(lucts -------------------- 31
Stone, clay, anld glass products -------------------------- 32
Primary metal industries and fabricated metal products (except

ordnance, machinery, and transportation equlipmeut) - 33 and 34
Machinery (except electrical) -----------------. 35
Bhlctricatl machinery, equil)ment, and supplies----------------------.36
Transportation equipment- ------------------------------ 37
'Miscellaneous manufacturing Industries Including professional, sclen-

titlc, and controlling instruments; photographic and optical goods;
wat(eles and clocks-- --------------------- 38 and 39

Transportation, communications, and other public utilities:
Railroads---- ----------------------------------------------.. 40
Local and interurban railways and bus lines-------- ....-.- 41
Truckitig and warehousing ------------------------------------ 42
ll;ghway transportation not elsewhere classified --------- 43
Water transportation ------- --44-----------------------44
Transportation by air ------- ---------------- 45
Pipeline transportation----------- .......--------- 46
Services Incidental to transportation------- -- ------ 47
Telecommunicationszu..

..............
-------- ------ 48

Utilities and sanitary services --------------------- 49
Wholesale trade---- -------------------- 0' and 3i1
Retail trade:

Building materials and farm equipment ___------------- 52
GCeneral merchandise__ _ _ _ --------------------- i3
Food ----------------54.._4
Automotive dealers and gasoline service stations --------- 55
Apparel and accessories ------------------------- 50S
Furniture, home furnishings, and equipment .--------------------- 57
Eating and drinking places---------------------- 58
Miscellaneous retail stores-..-.---- ------- 59
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M31jor 'roupI, slandar(1td industr18ial la&..ificatfion
Industry U0roup Major groupIJtlf(1U8IP f/POclup)number

Finance, Insurance, and real estate:
ranking ---------- - ---------------------- 60
Credit agencies other than banks--------- -------------- 61
Security and commodity brokers, dealers, exchanges, and services.--. 62
Insurance carriers.---------------------------------- 63
Insurance agents, brokers, and service ---------------- 64
Real estate -------------.------------------- 65
Holding and other investment companies-------------- 67

Services:
Hotels, rooming houses, camps, and other lodging places---------. 70
Personal services ---------------.------- 72
Miscellaneous business services------------------ 73
Automobile repair services and garages---------------- 75
Mlscellancoui, repair services_------------ - 76
Radio broadcasting, Including facsimile broadcasting, and television__ 77
Motion pictures------------- ---------------- 78
Amusement and recreation services except motion pictures__----- 79
Other services--------- ---------- 80, 81, 82, 84, 80, 89
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